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Using Quicken® for Farm/Ranch Financial Records1
(Quicken® Deluxe 2016)
January 2016
This tutorial leads you through a “hands-on” session to develop a simple set of financial
records and reports for a case farm with a cow/calf herd and wheat for grain and pasture.
Although our case farm is a simple one, you will be able to practice many of the steps that you
might use in adapting Quicken Deluxe2 to keep records on your farm or ranch. This tutorial is
intended to be a step-by-step reference that can be used when working on computerized personal
records at home or to supplement instructions in a workshop setting.
An overview of what we do in an introductory workshop follows:
1. Introduce text conventions in the manual, keyboard shortcuts and desktop setup.
2. Create a data file and add checking, savings and cash accounts.
3. Work with category lists.
a.
Import Farm Categories to match tax Schedule F.
b.
Add categories.
c.
Delete categories.
d.
Add subcategories.
5. Set up tags.
6. Enter transaction data using categories, subcategories and tags.
7. Add loan accounts.
8. Record loan payments.
9. Create reports to summarize data.
10. View graphs of income and expenses.
11. Back up data.
Specific instructions for accomplishing each of these steps are included in this tutorial.
Additional instructions for common or farm-related procedures follow the basic instructions. A
glossary of financial and Quicken terms are at the end of the tutorial. If you are using this
tutorial at home, the “new user setup” in Quicken will prompt you to set up a file and your
accounts as described in the first three sections of this tutorial.
Additional farm management information and Quicken tips for usage can be viewed online
at www.agecon.okstate.edu/quicken. The Quick Tips newsletter is a helpful companion to this
tutorial and can be found at the website within the header, Newsletters.
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Damona Doye, Rainbolt Professor of Agricultural Finance, Regents Professor and Extension Economist, and Lori
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Quicken Deluxe 2016 is a registered trademark and will be written as Quicken or Quicken 2016 throughout the rest
of the tutorial.
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Introduce Manual Text Conventions, Keyboard Shortcuts and desktop setup
Text Conventions
Throughout this tutorial, you will notice some information is printed differently than the
surrounding text. This enhanced text requires special attention as it generally signifies an action
to be performed. If, for instance, we want you to type the words “My programs”, you will see
this:
Type My programs.
Buttons that you need to click, selections that you need to make, or text that is referenced in
a document on screen appear in bold text:
Click the Customize button.
Select Expense.
File and folder names are referenced in italics and use the case conventions for the operating
system in which you are working. For example, a computer file name might appear like this:
Document1
Keyboard and keyboard combinations that you may need to apply appear like this:
Press [ENTER].
Press [CTRL+A].
A keyboard/mouse combination such as [CTRL+A] means to press and hold down the first
key (Control) while pressing the second key (A), then release.
Text that appears within parentheses refers to steps that may be necessary depending on
your computer’s settings or steps in an alternate approach to the same task. Parenthetical steps
appear like this:
(Click the Close button.)
Titles of screens, programs, etc. will be underlined such as the name of the following
Quicken screen:
Create Quicken File
Notes and helpful hints are in italics and sometimes enclosed in parentheses, for example:
Note: The note may appear this way.
(The note may appear this way.)
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uts and Desktop Setup
Keyboard Shortcu
You may select an item from
m Quicken in
n one of fourr ways:
a. Using thee mouse, lefft-click (clickk using the leeft button off your mousee) on specialized
“buttons”” in the toolb
bar.
b. Using thee mouse, mo
ove the curso
or to the apppropriate linee in a drop-ddown menu aand
left-click
k.
c. Use a sho
ortcut key by
y simultaneo
ously pressinng [Ctrl] or [[Ctrl+Shift] and the
designateed letter. Forr example, [C
Ctrl + S] takkes you to thhe split transaaction screenn.
d. In the check register,, simultaneou
usly press [A
Alt] and the letter key unnderlined in the
word or phrase.
p
For example,
e
to open the Fille heading inn the main m
menu line, sellect
[Alt+F].
In ou
ur instruction
ns, we typically use mou
use clicks annd the menu bar for selecctions. We
occasionally mention
n the shortcu
ut keys.

1

Desk
ktop navigattion options are as follow
ws:

4
2

3
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1. Main Menu Bar. Using the mouse, move the cursor to the appropriate item in the Main
Menu Bar and left-click. To select an option from within that menu heading, move the cursor
to select it. For example, to create a new file within Quicken, select File from the main menu
and move the cursor to New Quicken File. We are using the Standard Menu (click on View,
Standard Menus).
2. Toolbar. Toolbar buttons provide quick access to options such as returning to the previous
screen (Back button), accessing the Internet for stock quotes and news (One Step Update
button) or the Quicken website (Quicken.com button). If the toolbar isn’t visible, click on
View, Show Tool Bar.
3. Account Bar. The Account Bar allows easy access to accounts by center. The “centers”
display account summary information in one easy-to-read place. You can customize what
appears on each of the centers by deleting, rearranging, or adding new components. You can
also create different views of the center. When an account is selected, the account register
appears.
4. Shortcut Tabs. When you become more familiar with Quicken, you may want to try using
the shortcut features. They take you to the different centers within Quicken and have an
overview screen that appears for each tab. We will typically use the Main Menu Bar for
navigation.
To move around in the register or menu screens, press [Tab] to move forward to the next
field (area for input). Press [Shift+Tab] to move backwards one field. The step-by-step
instructions that follow will not note every [Tab] needed to move through screens. Assume that
if the cursor doesn’t move to the next field, you should [Tab] to navigate to enter the next piece
of information.
Later in this tutorial, we will use the sample files provided on the Quicken Sample Files
compact disc (CD) to review some of Quicken’s features. For these files to run efficiently,
follow these instructions to copy them to the hard drive of your computer.
Place the CD labeled Quicken Sample Files into the appropriate computer drive (for our
example, we will use CD/DVD drive, D:). An AutoPlay menu will likely appear.
Click on Open folder to view files.
Select the files to be copied by clicking on them with the mouse, while holding down the
[Ctrl] key. While still holding down the [Ctrl] key, right-click with the mouse and select Copy.
Move the cursor to the
Note: If the AutoPlay menu doesn’t automatically appear, open the Windows Explorer
program [ Windows Key + E] or right-click on Start, Open Windows Explorer.
Now, click
Local Disk (C:)

(from the menu on the left)
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Note: You can choose a different location such as Documents if you prefer.
From the Menu Bar, click
File
New
Folder
To name the folder, type Sample Files and press [Enter].
Open the Sample Files folder by double-clicking it.
Then right click and choose Edit
Paste
(The shortcut for Edit, Paste is to press [Ctrl+V]).
Click X in the top right corner to close My Computer.
You have completed the task of copying the Quicken 2016 Sample Files to your computer.
Later in the tutorial, you will use these files. Now, we will create a new file from the beginning
for your practice. If you install Quicken software on a computer at home, you will be
automatically guided through this process.
Click on the Quicken icon.
You will be asked to login or create an Intuit ID which means providing an email address
and creating a password plus answering a few questions related to your purchase of the software.
Set up a Data File and Add a Checking Account
Just as a file cabinet can contain family and farm financial information, one Quicken
computer file can contain both farm and family financial information. Income and expenses are
recorded in one or more accounts (checking, credit card, etc.). Reports can be developed to
summarize information across all accounts, by individual account, or by tag if you specify tags
when you enter transactions. We will use tags to represent the different enterprises of our farm
(for example, Wheat, Stockers, Overhead, and Family Living). This tutorial touches on the basic
features of Quicken.
Previous Quicken Users: Quicken 2016 will automatically uninstall previous versions of
Quicken. Make a backup of all current data files before installing 2016! Follow the installation
instructions as prompted after inserting your program CD or downloading Quicken from the
Intuit website. You will be asked if you are a new or previous user. Then, you will be asked if
you want to open the data file most recently used, use a different data file or start over and create
a new file. If you choose “start over”, you can create a file name that you choose and select the
directory in which you want to save it.
Note: For tutorial purposes, if so prompted, select I am a new user, or I’ve used
Quicken before but I want to start over. If you are prompted to Convert your data
file, click Cancel.
5

If you see the screen that follows,
f
seleect New Quiicken File.

Click OK.
Notte: In the workshop, you may now bee prompted tto login withh an Intuit ID
D which will be
supp
plied to you.. Click Don’’t use mobilee. Next.

Through
h one of thesse paths, you
u should now
w see a Creatte Quicken F
File screen.
You willl be prompteed to create and store yo
our new file. From the drrop-down lisst of folders,
select Lo
ocal Disk (C
C:) Sample Files.
F
File naame is: Yourr Name.
Now is a good time to sketch ou
ut a list of acccounts you m
might want tto set up forr your farm aand
home. Types
T
of acco
ounts includ
de checking, savings, invvestment, creedit card, brookerage, IRA
A or
Keogh, 401(k) or 40
03(b), 529, in
ndividual mu
utual fund, hhouse, vehicle, other assets, and liabbility
accountss.
Notte: We offer instructions on investmeent accounts in a separate publicatioon.
For a neew file, click
k the Get Sta
arted button
n. (If you’ve been througgh the Intuit IID prompt, yyou
may be led directly to
t Add Acco
ount.)
Notee: If there is no Internet connection,
c
you
y will auttomatically bbe asked if you want to A
Add
Acco
ount Manuallly each timee you add an
n account (seee below). O
Otherwise, usse the
instrructions thatt follow the screen
s
captu
ure.
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Add yourr Primary Ch
hecking Acccount:
Click on Checking th
hen Advancced Setup in
n blue text att the bottom of the windoow.

Choose: I want to en
nter my tran
nsactions manually
m
Nextt
Acco
ount Setup now
n guides you
y to set up
p your primar
ary checking account. Foor this tutoriaal,
we will enter
e
all acco
ount informaation manuallly and assum
me that you do not wantt to have onliine
7

access. Some
S
financiial institution
ns offer onlin
ne setup, butt we do not ddemonstratee this option as
individuaal institution
ns have differrent sign up requirementts.
Note:
N
If you wish
w to use online
o
bankin
ng for your cchecking acccount, click I want
to
o select the connection
c
method
m
used
d to downloaad my transaactions”. Yoou will
need to conta
act your bankk to gain acccess to your account. Bee sure to ask what
fiile transfer format
fo
is useed for Quickeen. The OFX
X data exchaange format iis
cu
urrently used
d in Quicken
n. Most finan
ncial instituttions use thiss format. Onnce you
have determin
ned that you
ur bank is Qu
uicken-comppatible, you ccan use this ffeature
to
o set up yourr account an
nd later down
nload transaactions. You may not be able to
get online imm
mediately ass some bankss require thaat an initial ppassword bee
mailed
m
to you
u.
Enter thee Account Naame/Nicknaame: Farm Checking
C
Click Neext.
Ideally, you willl have a bank
k statement at
a hand to usse in establisshing an account balancee as
of a specific date. Th
his facilitatess reconciliatiion with the bank statem
ment in the fuuture.
Stateement Endin
ng Date: 1/4/2016
Stateement Endin
ng Balance: 22410.35
Nextt
Click Ad
dd another account
a

Now ad
dd a family checking
c
acccount by cliccking Check
king under S
Spending & S
Saving.
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Again, click on Advanced Setup at the bottom of the window.
Click on I want to enter my transactions manually.
Next
Enter information for the family checking account, again using a current bank statement if
possible. For our example, we have:
Account Name/Nickname:
Next
Statement Ending Date:
Statement Ending Balance:

Family Checking

1/14/2016
845.44

Next
Add another account
Add Savings and Cash Accounts
Now we will add the savings and cash accounts.
Click on Savings
Click on Advanced Setup
Click on I want to enter my transactions manually
Next
Enter information for the savings account, again using a current statement if possible. For our
example, we have:
Account Name/Nickname: Savings
Next
Statement Ending Date:
Statement Ending Balance:

1/5/2016
5,218.43

Next
Add another account
Click on Cash
9

Usin
ng this accou
unt will help you keep traack of wheree you spend cash and maay point out
some bud
dget breakerrs or costly habits.
h
Don’tt kid yoursellf—using cassh for transaactions and
failing to
o record them
m can hide so
ome problem
ms.
ount Name/N
Nickname: Cash
C
Accou
unt
Acco
Next
Datee to start traccking:
Amo
ount of cash you have:

1/1/2016
6
200.00

Click Neext, then Fin
nish.
We are going
g
to posttpone adding
g other accou
unts to estabblish the cateegory list.
Modify the
t Categoryy List
Spen
nd some timee thinking ab
bout the kind
ds of incomee and expensses that you need to track. In
the begin
nning, you may
m want to start
s
with cattegories for tax reports oor match an existing chaart of
accounts or record sy
ystem. Start simple and add
a new leveels of detail as needed foor managem
ment
purposes. The catego
ory list that identifies thee type of incoome or expeense is sharedd (accessiblee)
across alll accounts within
w
your Quicken
Q
file. Access the default categgory list to vview it by
clicking
Tools
Categ
gory List
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Scro
oll through th
he list to read
d the defaultt categories. Tables show
wing the buillt-in Categorry
lists that come with Quicken
Q
are included in this manual..
Click on the X in thee upper right corner to close the Cateegory List window.
Import a Farm Cateegory List
A prrinted list of farm catego
ories built to match farm income tax Schedule F is included iin
this manu
ual (Farm Categories).
C
This
T list can be importedd into Quickken from a fille named Faarm
Categoriies on the CD
D with purch
hased copiess of the tutorrial or can bee downloadeed free from
www.ageecon.okstate.edu/quicken
n by choosin
ng Downloadd sample filees. This farm
m income and
expense category
c
listt is by no meeans sacred. It is simply intended to make it easyy to get startted
with farm
m accounting
g and tax rep
porting. It serrves as a begginning poinnt for your ow
wn personallized
list. You may add, deelete, or mod
dify items in
n the list to m
make it moree useful for yyour operatioon.
Notee: If you pla
an to importt the Farm Categories
C
into an exissting file, maake a Backu
up
copy
y of your file before you
u do so. Wh
hile Quicken
n does not create dupliccate categorries,
it is always a go
ood practicee to have a backup
b
befoore making a major chaange.
If yo
ou copied sam
mple files to
o your compu
uter using thhe earlier insstructions, thhe Farm
Categoriies file is loccated in the C:\Sample
C
Files
F
folder. T
To import thhe farm incom
me and expeense
categoriees to our currrent file, from
m the main menu,
m
click
File
File Import
Quicken Trransfer Format (.QXF)) File
Click Browse to locaate the Farm
m Categoriess QXF file iin the C:\Sam
mple Files foolder. Click on
Farm Ca
ategories.qx
xf to select th
he file. Click
k OK.
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Click Continue (you’ll see a message that items have been successfully imported)

Click OK
Close the Import Results window by clicking the X in the top right corner of the screen.
Note: Previous versions of the Farm Categories list have been imported as a QIF (Quicken
Interchange Format) file. Intuit no longer supports this file type for cash and checking
accounts and is replacing it with the faster and more accurate QXF (Quicken Transfer
Format) file format. Thus, a QXF file was created to ensure an easier and more accurate
download of the Farm Categories list.
Click Tools in the main menu line at the top of the Quicken window and select Category
List to verify that your category list now contains Capital Sales, Farm, plus Car & Truck, Farm,
CCC Loans Forfeited, CCC Received, Co-op Distributions, and other farm categories in addition
to the original default list (you may need to click on All Categories on the left to see these).
Scroll through the list to become familiar with the names and descriptions of the categories. The
Category List is alphabetic by main category. To see the list grouped by Income items first in
alphabetical order, followed by Expense items, double click on the header Type.
Note: Quicken includes the Farm Categories as Personal Income and Personal
Expenses to preserve Business Expenses for Schedule C items. Don’t let this stress
you as the categories are appropriately linked with Schedule F and will show up in
Tax Schedule reports correctly.
The view of the category list may be altered by clicking on the cog icon in the upper
right corner. We do not use the Group part of the category list so you may want to
remove the check mark by Group and click Done.
Add Categories
If you need to add additional categories that are already in one of the Quicken preset “life
event” lists, you can do so by clicking on the Options button in the lower left corner of the
category list window and choosing Manage Categories.
From here, select from the Available Categories (Standard, Business, Investment, Rentals
& Royalties) in the drop-down list. The associated categories in that grouping are listed in the
box below it. You can Mark All or individually check the categories needed within a category
group.
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Once thee categories are
a selected, click Add (middle
(
of thhe window)
OK
Notee: You will only
o be able to
t add from Category grroups not alrready includded in your
categ
gory list. If Add
A cannot be
b selected because
b
it iss in grayscalle font, thosee categories are
alrea
ady included
d.
n any of the built-in
b
lists,, click on thee Add Categgory button in
To add categories thaat are not on
the upperr right-hand corner.
Wheen creating new
n categories, you will want to desiignate tax-reelated items as such and
select thee correct tax form and lin
ne. Check with
w your acccountant or taax preparer iif you need
guidancee—you can make
m
correcttions later iff necessary. E
Even if you sselect the taxx line item ffor a
category,, it will not be
b recognizeed in the presset tax reporrts unless thee tax-related box is checkked.
Let’s assume that wee want to creeate a new caategory that iis a legitimaate farm expeense, that is,,
ng we will lin
nk to a Scheedule F tax liine item. Forr schedule F categories, it is best to
somethin
completee this screen in the follow
wing order:
1. Enter
E
the Category Name, for examp
ple: Crop A
Advisory Serrvice
2. Select
S
Expen
nse.
3. Click
C
on the Tax
T Reporting tab.
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a. Check
C
the Ta
ax-related ca
ategory box
x. This box m
must be markked to allow
w transactionss
associated
a
with
w this category to appeear in tax schhedule and tax summaryy reports.
b. Select Extend
ded line item
m list. Sched
dule F line ittems will noow be accesssible in the T
Tax
Line
L Item bo
ox. You havee to scroll do
own throughh a long list tto select the appropriate line.
In this caase, select Scchedule F: Other
O
farm expenses frrom the Tax line item: drrop-down m
menu.
OK
The categ
gory has now
w been added to the Exp
pense sectionn in the categgory list on yyour screen.
Notee: You may want
w
to expan
nd the screeen by clickingg the maxim
mize icon.
Delete Categories
C
gories that arren’t neededd. Let’s delette the Auto aand Transp
port:
You can easily remove categ
T
ion subcateg
gory by righ
ht-clicking oon it (use thee button on thhe right sidee of
Public Transportati
your mou
use), and theen click Deleete at the botttom of the llist of optionns (or click inn the Actionn
column to the right and
a then click
k Delete at the
t bottom oof the optionss list).

Click OK
K
Note:
N
If you delete
d
a maiin category, the linked suubcategoriess will be deleeted
simultaneous
s
sly.
14

bcategories
Add Sub
Settting up subcategories ad
dds a second level of detaail for reportts and summ
maries. Fertilizer
& Lime purchase
p
reccords, for exaample, can be
b identifiedd as lime, 18--46-0 or DA
AP and trackeed
separatelly rather than
n as one item
m under the Fertilizer
F
& Lime categoory. At the saame time, thhe
expensess will be subttotaled togetther in the Fertilizer & L
Lime main caategory. Whhile it is posssible
to add deetailed subcaategories, thaat doesn’t meean that youu should. Staart with a sim
mple categoryy list
and don’t get carried
d away addin
ng subcatego
ories. Use subbcategories only if you nneed that levvel of
detailed information
i
for financiall reporting or
o managemeent decisionss. Add subcaategories as you
find that you need them. Otherwiise, record notes
n
or addittional inform
mation in thee memo fieldd as a
reminderr.
Let’ss say that wee do want to subtotal ferrtilizer and liime expensees separately. With Fertillizer
& Lime highlighted,
h
right-click and choose Add subcattegory. Addd informationn under Detaails as
well as Tax
T Reportin
ng:

d
tax attributes
a
froom the categgory, select tthe
Notee: If a subcattegory has different
corrrect tax line item.
i
For exa
ample, if Off
ffice is the caategory, subccategories fo
for farm
officce and busineess office wo
ould be attacched to differrent tax scheedules, Scheedule F
and Schedule C, respectivelyy.
Click OK
K
Repeat th
he proceduree above to ad
dd another su
ubcategory ffor 18-46-0.
Close thee category list by clickin
ng on either Done
D
(bottom
m right) or tthe X (upperr right cornerr) of
the Categ
gory List win
ndow.
Don't stress abou
ut making mistakes
m
in seetting up cateegories—yoou may renam
me or edit
categoriees as needed.. To make co
orrections, go
g to the Cat egory List aand highlightt the categorry
15

name and
d click Actio
on (on the rig
ght side), sellect Edit. Chhanges made to an existinng category are
immediattely reflected
d in previou
usly recorded
d transactionns.
Seet Up Tags
By using
u
tags, yo
ou can add important
i
rep
port possibillities. We higghly recomm
mend using ttags
as a way of associatin
ng income and
a expensess with differeent farm enteerprises (or pperhaps cropp
years or partnership
p
shares
s
or pro
ojects such as
a remodelinng). This alloows you to pprint reports
summarizzing incomee and expensses for speciffic componeents of the faarm operationn, for exampple,
the cow/ccalf, wheat, or alfalfa en
nterprise. Wh
hen you impoorted the farrm income aand expense
categoriees, several taags – CowCaalf, Family Living,
L
Hay, Milo, Oats, Overhead, S
Stocker, andd
Wheat – were also im
mported. Lett’s add an Allfalfa tag. Frrom the mainn menu, clickk
Toolls
+L)
Tag List (orr press Ctrl+
New
w (located in
n the lower leeft of the Tagg List windoow)

Note: A Description
D
may
m be addeed. Copy num
mber: is usedd only if youu are
filing mulltiple copies of a particu
ular tax form
m because you have moree than
one busin
ness entity an
nd need to id
dentify with w
which busineess this tag iis
associated
d. An examp
ple of this wo
ould be a Quualified Joint Venture byy a
husband and
a wife for Farm Servicce Agency reeporting.
Click OK
Add any
y other tags needed.
n
Recording a tag along with a category fo
for a transacttion documeents
more specifically ho
ow the incom
me was earneed or how thhe expense ittem was usedd.
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To edit a tag, highlight the appropriate tag name byy clicking onn it, and thenn click
on the Ed
dit button att the right.
Note:
N
If the selected
s
tag name has beeen used in ttransactions and you chaange it,
all previouslyy recorded trransactions will
w automattically changge.
To deletee a tag, highlight the tag
g line and click on the D
Delete buttonn to the rightt.
Note: We recommend
r
that you run
n a report soorted by Tag before deletting one to m
make
sure there are no transsactions whiich use it. Foor tags that hhave been ussed in the paast
ot be used in the future, we
w suggest cclicking on thhe Hide fieldd next to the tag.
but will no
This will not
n remove itt from previo
ously recordded transactiions, but will remove it ffrom
the tag listt in normal view.
v
Deletin
ng a tag thatt has been ussed will causse those
transaction
ns to have a blank tag fiield.
We have decided we don’t need the
t Oats tag since we doo not raise oaats.
g.
Click on the Oats tag
Delete
Enter Transaction
T
n Data Using
g Categoriess, Subcategoories, and Taags
Payments, transfers, and depositss are generallly referred tto as transactions in Quicken. We wiill
now begiin entering payments
p
and
d deposits in
n the checkinng account.
Note: To
o have the reg
gister viewed as two-linees that has P
Payment preccede the Cattegory and T
Tag
data entry
y, click on th
he cog butto
on at top rig
ght (there arre several cogs so it is a bbit confusingg),
and undeer Register Views
V
and Prreferences, select Two-liine Display..
Each fielld in the regiister is descrribed followiing the screeen capture inn which fieldds are numbeered:
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110

1
3

4

5

6
7

11

9
14

2

8
112

113

1. The name of the accoun
nt register thaat is currently open is displlayed here. Inn this case, wee are
viewing th
he Farm Checking account register.
b
allows you to add fllags, notes, orr alerts to folllow up on a trransaction.
2. The Flag button
a
in thee first column
n of the registter. The Quickken default iss the current ddate.
3. The Date appears
To changee it, simply typ
pe the date (0
01/01/2016), oor click on thee calendar icoon and highligght
the correctt date, or presss the [+] or [--] keys to seleect the correcct date.
k Number (iff applicable) may
m be typedd in the secondd column. If tthe checks are in
4. The Check
consecutiv
ve order, you may
m simply press
p
the [+] oor [-] key on yyour keyboarrd to increase or
decrease th
he check num
mber by one. Entering
E
DEP
P for a depositt automaticallly moves the
cursor to th
he Deposit co
olumn when entering
e
the am
mount. Otherr choices incluude EFT
(Electronicc Funds Transsfer), ATM (A
Automatic Teeller Machinee) transaction,, or TXFR
(Transfer) to another acccount.
d by (for receeipts/depositss).
5. The name of the Payee (for paymentts) or the Paid

6. To add fu
urther detailss about the trransaction, fo
for example, pounds usedd or applicattion
rate, enterr information
n in the Mem
mo field. Meemos are useeful for recorrding quantiities,
signaling the potentiaal need for a 1099 tax forrm, and for nnoting more detail aboutt the
transactio
on that mightt be beneficiial for filterinng reports.
gory and sub
bcategory gooes in the nexxt column. T
To be able too
7. The namee of the categ
create rep
ports summarrizing incom
me and expennses by categgory, you m
must specify a
category for
f each tran
nsaction. Thee format for labeling a trransaction iss
Category::Subcategory
y. The “:” affter the categgory name siignals that a subcategoryy will
follow. Th
hus, at the Category
C
pro
ompt for a trransaction innvolving the purchase off lime
for the wh
heat enterpriise, you coulld type Fertillizer & Limee:Lime wherre Fertilizer &
Lime is th
he category and
a Lime is a subcategory.
8. The Tag may
m be used
d to denote an
a enterprise for which ccost and returrn information is
of interestt. For instance, lime used
d on wheat gground couldd include W
Wheat as the ttag so
that thosee expenses arre charged to
o the wheat eenterprise.
9. The Attacch button alllows you to add an imagge or picture from the cliipboard, a
scanner or file.
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10. A payment made to someone is recorded in the Payment column. If a payee name
has been used previously, Quicken will recall the previous transaction amount
(Quickfill). To enter the correct amount, highlight and type in the Check Number as
well as Payment amounts.
11. The Clr column indicates that a transaction has not been cleared when blank; a “c”
indicates cleared and “R” appears when reconciled with an account statement (see
reconciliation section).
12. Deposits to the account are recorded in the Deposit column.
13. The Split button allows you to divide payments and deposits among more than one
category and/or tag. A loan payment is split into principal and interest portions. A
payment to the co-op may include feed, fuel and fertilizer. Other examples are
demonstrated later in the instructions.
14. Click on the Save button when ready to record the transaction information. This saves
the information to the file automatically.
Go to the checking register by clicking on Farm Checking under Banking (on the left
sidebar).
Press the F11 button on your keyboard to expand the register to full screen.
Quicken creates memorized lists from which it draws to help complete words in fields. For
instance, each time you add a new Payee name, it will be proposed as an entry when you type in
the same first letter again. This can be helpful but also a bit dangerous if you aren’t paying
attention. QuickFill recalls from other internal lists such as the category and tag lists created
earlier. Rather than type the entire word, once enough distinguishing letters are typed to get the
correct Category name, [Tab] to the Tag field and enter the first letter of the tag name. Again,
once enough distinguishing letters are typed to get the correct word, press [Tab] to move to the
next field.
When you have finished typing in the information, click the Save button on the screen or
press [Enter] on your keyboard.
Note: [Tab] is the default used to move between fields. If you prefer to use the
[Enter] key, you can change the setting by going to Edit, Preferences, Data entry
and QuickFill and checking “Use enter key to move between fields”. You may see
a pop-up window asking if you want to use the [Enter] key which allows you to
decide which is most comfortable. If you choose to use [Enter], you will have to
use [Ctrl + Enter] or use your mouse to click the [Save] button on the screen to
record the transaction.
We prefer to have the Memo field follow the Category field in the register as we always enter a
category and don’t always use the memo field. To display Memo after Category, choose Edit,
Preferences, click on Register, remove the check mark on Show Memo before Category.
OK
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You may
y also want to view a two
o line display
y. Click on tthe cog at thhe top right oof the window
w
under Tip
ps and Tutorrials:

Click on
n Two-Line Display
D
OK
You may
y also want to remove the Amount co
olumn from the Registerr View. Clicck on Registter
Columnss and remov
ve the check
k mark by Amount.
A
Practice a sample entry using
g the inform
mation below
w. Rememberr to use the [[Tab] key too
move fro
om one field to another.
Date:
D
Check
C
Number:
Payee:
P
Payment:
P
Category:
C
Tag:
T
Memo:
M

4/16
1/4
100
01
Yu
ukon John Deere
D
30.00
pairs and Maintenance
M
e
Rep
CowCalf
Wiinch on pick
kup

Save
n a transactio
on with a parrticular com
mpany or payyee will incluude items thaat should be
Often
allocated
d to differentt categories and
a tags. In this
t case, yoou will split tthe transaction as neededd.
wCalf enterpprise as welll as
For instaance, the co-o
op bill mightt include Feeed purchasedd for the Cow
Gas, Fuel & Oil used
d in the Wheat enterprisee. First, enterr the total am
mount of thee check:

Date:
D
Check
C
Number:
Payee:
P
Payment:
P

1/4
4/16
100
02
Klo
ondike Co-o
op
421
1.00

Now
w, click on Split (or click
k on the Spliit icon at thee right of thee transaction entry, or preess
[Ctrl+S]). Type in th
he following responses:
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Note: Makee sure the Sp
plit Total and Transactioon Total mattch (bottom right of
the screen)). Otherwise,, you will neeed to recalcculate the spllits or Adjusst the
Transaction Total that appears in the
t register.
Clicck OK after entering
e
spliit informatio
on, then clickk on Save too record the ttransaction.
ou are writin
ng a check to
o a business or individuaal for whom an earlier chheck was a ssplit
If yo
transactio
on, Quicken assumes thaat you want to
t use the saame format aand values as before. Lett’s
say that you
y now wan
nt to enter a new check to
t the Klonddike Co-op w
which is for llime only. Y
You
will need
d to clear thee split line beefore enterin
ng the new trransaction. L
Let’s practicee this.
Enter:
Date:
Check Nu
umber:
Payee:

1/5
5/16
100
03
Klo
ondike Co-o
op

Click thee red X (cleaar split lines) near the middle of the sscreen:

Click Yees to clear thee split lines.
Cateegory:
Tag::
Paym
ment:

Fertilizer & Lime:Lim
me
Wheat
3550

Press [Sa
ave].
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Review all split transactions, particularly those where the amount allocated to different
categories varies each time. Deposits, as well as checks written to discount stores or the co-op
are good candidates for mistakes. If you don’t clear all previous amounts and categories when
you enter a new transaction, you can end up with unintended amounts in categories. One option
is to memorize a transaction that has the Payee name only in it so that when the QuickFill feature
is launched for that Payee in the future, it will not include a split. Let’s do that for WalMart.
Date:
Payee:
WalMart
Press <Ctrl+M> to memorize the blank transaction.
Save
Now, to record a deposit.... Let’s say that our farmer had some alfalfa hay in storage and
recently sold some to a neighbor, Paul Bunyan. Go to a blank line and enter
Date:
1/11/16
Check Number: DEP (This will help ensure that your entry is made in the deposit
column after you enter the Paid by name and [Tab])
Payee:
Paul Bunyan
Deposit:
1500 (If you didn’t enter DEP in the Check Number column, be sure to
[Tab] over so the cursor is in the Deposit column!)
Category:
Raised Sales:Other Products
Tag:
Alfalfa
Memo:
10 tons hay
Save
Now begin entering the transactions for our farmer using the printed Farm Checking
transaction register in the Reports section of this manual. Begin at the top of the sheet and
practice recording transactions until you feel comfortable with the process.
Using Double Tags in Quicken
Farmers and ranchers commonly rent cropland or pasture and may own multiple parcels
of land. Using double tags can add a location such as a farm or landlord. For example,
double tags will allow the analysis the cash flow of wheat at the Smith Farm compared
to the cash flow of wheat on the Mathews Farm.
Tools
Tag List (or press Ctrl+L)
New (located in the lower left of the Tag List window)
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Click
k OK
Repeat th
he process an
nd add a tag for the 2016
6 Smith Farm
m.
Click Do
one
hews and 2016 Smith, sh
hould now bbe included inn the tag listt.
The Tagss, 2016 Math
Now, go to Farm Ch
hecking regiister and add
d the followiing transactioons:
Date:
Check Number:
Payee:
Payment:
Category
y:
Tags:
Memo:

1/20/2016
1101
Cowboy
C
Ag Service
1,000.00
Fertilizer
F
an
nd Lime
Wheat:2016
W
Mathews
en
nter your ow
wn details

Save
Date:
Check Number:
Payee:
Payment:
y:
Category
Tags:
Memo:

1/21/2016
1102
Cowboy
C
Ag Service
800.00
Fertilizer
F
an
nd Lime
Smith
Wheat:2016
W
en
nter your ow
wn details

Save
Let’s rev
view a reportt that includees these transactions. Onn the top toollbar:
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Reports
Bankiing
Cash
h Flow by Tag
T
nge is to Incclude all dattes
The default Date Ran

a view on
nly the Wheaat 2016 Math
hews and Whheat 2016 Sm
mith Tags. F
From the tooolbar,
We can also
click Cusstomize (cog
g icon at top
p right) and include
i
the T
Tags: 2016 M
Mathews andd 2016 Smithh.

K
Click OK
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Close thee Report as well
w as the Tag
T List by clicking
c
on thhe X in the uupper right ccorner. It is nnot
necessary
y to save theese reports.

Add Loan
L
Accoun
nts
Even
n if you do not
n use Quick
ken for main
ntaining a baalance sheet,, you may sttill want to
amortize and/or recorrd loans usin
ng the liabiliity account ffeatures.
Note:
N
Line off credit notess are best ha
andled as crredit card acccounts in Quuicken. See
the
t line of crredit accountt instructionss under Variious Topics ffor more dettails.
We have
h
a land loan
l
with a remaining
r
baalance of $700,192.86. Thhe land note at originatioon
was for $94,936
$
to bee repaid oveer 15 years att 8.5% intereest with annuual paymentts (9 years off
paymentss remain).
bility accoun
nts
Add liab
Tools
d Account
Add
Loan
Click on create a man
nual loan acccount at thhe bottom of the window
w.
Add info
ormation as in the follow
wing screens.
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Note thatt a payment amount, $11
1,556.50, hass been calcuulated and noow appears in Annual
Payment (Principal + Interest am
mount only) field.
f
Click Neext
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On the riight hand sid
de are two op
ptions: Extraa principal deetermines tootal or Total determines eextra
principall. This can bee changed to
o match yourr preference.. For this exaample, “Extrra principal
determin
nes total” is selected.
s
Click Neext

Quicken includes a lo
oan remindeer that will au
utomaticallyy remind youu to pay the lloan and entter
the transaaction in adv
vance of the due date. Fo
or this exampple, the defaault of 7 days prior to thee due
date is ussed.
Click Neext
The loan payment req
quires a split transaction
n as the princcipal paid is applied to thhe loan balannce
in the app
propriate loaan liability account
a
(Lan
nd Note) whiile interest paid is recordded in the
checking
g register as a farm mortg
gage interestt expense.
To edit th
he default, change the From
Fr accountt to Farm C
Checking.
Click Spllit (hover yo
our cursor to see the bluee font) to vieew the follow
wing Split Trransaction
screen.
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Then seleect the Split sign once more:
m

ategory and
d delete the liines with zerro amounts:
Change the Interestt Expense ca

Click OK
K, OK and Done
D
Note: If yo
ou want to crreate a balan
nce sheet in Quicken andd have an assset accountt for
each piecee of propertyy, you could “Add linkedd asset accouunt”. If you ddo not link aan
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account no
ow, you can add asset inf
nformation laater. See thee balance sheeet instructioons
for more in
nformation. For this exa
ample, no assset account will be seleccted.
Click Do
one
Next you
u will see thee following screen:
s

Click on
n the Payment Details Tab.
T
Note the Balance A
Adjustment ddeducted from
m the original
loan balaance to bring
g it to the currrent balancee.
Click on
n Edit payment details, then select Payment
P
Op
ptions at botttom left corrner, and theen
select Meemorized Payee.
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Click OK
K

Record Loan Paym
ments
Let'ss assume it iss now August 2016 and time to recoord a paymennt on the am
mortized landd
loan. To add a payee name to thee loan paymeent, click on
Tools
Memorizzed Payee List
L
Click on Land Note to
o highlight it
i
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Click on
n Merge/Ren
name at the bottom right of the scrreen

OK
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OK
Done
Now enteer the loan payment
p
direectly in the Farm
F
Checkinng register uusing the Payyee name jusst
created: Farm
F
Crediit.

At this tim
me you can also change the principaal and interesst amounts tto match youur loan statem
ment
or add an
n additional amount
a
to th
he principal, if needed.

g Register, click
c
to show
w the categorries in the Spplit Transacttion (and connfirm
In the Faarm Checking
that the Interest
I
Expeense category
y is Farm In
nterest Expennse: Farm M
Mortgage). Cllick OK. Cliick
Save.
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Note: Users may want to evaluate Quicken features for tracking net worth.
However, the balance sheet features in Quicken are not designed to maintain both
cost and market value information, nor can you calculate and record depreciation
from within Quicken. If you use Quicken to maintain a balance sheet, use the
appropriate asset/debt accounts and be sure to update asset values periodically. If
tracking assets at cost basis, use purchase price minus adjustments for depreciation
as the beginning balance. See Balance Sheet instructions for more information.

Create Reports to Summarize Data Entered
Quicken provides a number of default reports that offer insights on cash flow. Sample reports
that you may want to use in studying your financial performance include:
 Cash flow by month for a given year. This highlights seasonal patterns and can be useful
in communicating with lenders as to operating note or line of credit needs.
 Cash flow by year for all dates. Creating a cash flow report for the current year can
inform your tax advisor as to potential tax saving strategies.
 Cash flow summary by tag (we use it to identify different farm/ranch enterprises or
production activities) (which also gives the overall total)
Other sample reports that you might want to use in monitoring your financese:
 A summary of payments made to a payee
 A tax schedule report
Because you may have entered only a few transactions in this file, we will close the file with
your name and open the sample file, LONDON16.
Click File
Open Quicken File
Click the small arrow next to the Look in: box to reveal the drop-down list.
Click Local Disk (C:).
Double click Sample Files.
Click LONDON16.
Click OK.
Click
Reports
(from the menu bar)
Banking
Cash Flow
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Notee: If you receeive a messag
ge that data is not availa
lable, changee the date raange.
Selecct Yearly an
nd 2015 as th
he date rangee. (The fieldds are circledd in the screeen
below.)
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Scroll through
t
the report
r
to view
w individuall inflow andd outflow item
ms as well aas totals usinng the
arrow keys or [Page Up
p] or [Page Down]
D
keys on
o your keybboard. A coppy of the repport (Londonn Cash
Flow - Yearrly - 2015) iss included in
n this tutorial. The annuaal cash flow statement prrovides a sum
mmary
of cash inco
ome and expenses for thee year using the categoriies associateed with indivvidual transaactions.
The cash flo
ow report do
ocuments sou
urces and uses of funds aand can be uuseful in devveloping buddgets for
future yearss.
When you
y have thee cursor overr a number in
n a report annd see a maggnifying glaass, a QuickZ
Zoom
report is avaailable. Double click to reveal the trransactions th
that make upp that numbeer. Click on tthe
Back button
n in the uppeer left to retu
urn to the Caash Flow repport.

ps your lendeer requires a monthly cassh flow repoort. Click on
n Column an
nd select Moonth.
Perhap

k you might want
w to use this
t report ag
gain, you caan memorizee its features by clicking
If you think
Save (a diskk icon in the taskbar).
Report Nam
me: Monthly
y Cash Flow
w
Description
n: (optional)
older for Len
nder Reportss in which too save it. At the Save in prompt, usee the
You can alsso create a fo
drop-down arrow to seleect <create new report folder> and
d add the naame Lenderr Reports
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OK
Note:
N
If you select
s
Save report
r
historyy, you can trrack each steep in developping this
reeport.
Click OK
K.
Now, let''s develop a cash flow reeport by tag (farm enterpprise). You m
may want to change the ttitle of the
report. Click Custom
mize at right (gear icon).
ondon Cash
h Flow by Enterprise annd for the Coolumn, selecct Tag, as shhown
Type the Title, Lo
below.
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Click
C
OK.
A report show
wing a summ
mary of cash inflows andd outflows byy tag (farm eenterprise) fo
for last
year appeears. Review
w it to see thee cash generrated and useed by the CoowCalf enterrprise relativve to the
Wheat en
nterprise and
d to note totaals by catego
ory for Familly Living exxpenses (a prrinted copy iis in the
Reports section).
s
You
u may memo
orize this rep
port for futurre use by cliicking the Saave icon. Crreate a
new folder and namee it Financia
al Reports.

K
Click OK
Whaat if you wan
nt a summary
y of paymen
nts made to thhe Yukon Joohn Deere deealer during the year?
Click thee Customizee button.
Typee the Title, Deere
D
Transsactions Sum
mmary.
Click the Payees
P
tab.
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k on Clear All,
A then scro
oll through the
t list of Paayees at left tto mark Yuk
kon John Deere.
Click
Click OK
K. This assurres that you have the corrrect spellingg (and also hhave the oppportunity to ssee
similarly
y spelled worrds in case you
y have missspelled the nname at som
me time and nneed to
find/replaace errors). (Alternativel
(
ly, you can type
t
Yukon John Deere in the Payeee contains fieeld;
however,, the spelling
g and spacin
ng must be ex
xactly the saame as in trannsactions orr they will noot be
included in this reporrt.)
You will now haave a summaary of expenses at the Yuukon John D
Deere dealersship by categgory
printed versiion in the Reeports sectio
on). Click thee X to close the window
w (or press [E
Esc])
and tag (p
to leave the
t Deere Trransactions Summary.
S
n’t Save
Don
Creating
g a Tax Scheedule
All of
o the previo
ous reports have
h
been examples of caash flow repports. We willl now switcch to
a differen
nt kind of rep
port, the tax schedule report. When yyou begin gathering infoormation to take
to the tax
x preparer, co
onsider the differences
d
between
b
the tax schedulee and tax sum
mmary reporrts.
Tax scheedule reports list all transsactions (or splits
s
of a traansaction) assigned to a category thaat is
attached to a specificc tax form orr schedule. Tax
T summaryy reports incclude transacctions with
categoriees that have been
b
noted as
a tax-related
d, whether oor not a speciific tax scheddule has beeen
assigned. For examplle, capital saales items aree noted as taax-related ass they are neeeded for usee in
ng capital gaains but are not
n transferred directly tto a tax scheddule.
calculatin
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Click Reeports
Tax
Tax Schedule
Seelect Yearly
y and 2015 ass the date ran
nge
Thiss report lists every transaaction assign
ned to a categgory attacheed to a tax scchedule. To
prepare a report show
wing totals only
o
(not indiividual transsactions), cliick the
Customizee icon.
dify the Titlee: Tax Sched
dule – Totalls Only. In thhe Show secction (as circcled in the ceenter
Mod
of the Cu
ustomize Tax
x Schedule screen
s
below
w), select Tottals only. W
We have also removed the
fields forr Num and Description
D
since
s
they are not neededd for this repport.

Click OK
K.
You now
w have a sum
mmary of the information
n needed for tax reportinng purposes bby schedule.. In
our exam
mple, the repo
ort begins with
w Schedulle A (deductiions includinng charitablee contributioons),
Schedulee B (interest income), an
nd continues to Schedulee F (farm inccome and exxpense itemss)
and ends with a W-2 (wages and
d salary) sum
mmary.
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Exit the Reports
R
wind
dow by click
king on the X in the uppper right cornner. You cann choose wheether
to save th
he report or not.
n (For training purposses, click Doon’t Save.)

ng Quicken Reports
R
in S
Spreadsheetss
Usin
You may
y find that yo
ou want to co
ombine the financial
f
info
formation wiith some prooduction
informatiion to calcullate expenses per acre orr per head. Itt is easy to eexport a Quiccken report ffor
use in Ex
xcel. In this example,
e
wee will create and export a cash flow rreport by tagg for use in
Excel.
Click Reeports (from
m the drop-do
own menu baar)
Banking
Cash Flow by Tag

The default range is Yearly and 2016.
2
You may
m want to sselect Yearlyy, Last 12 M
Months or
customizze the date to
o a specific time frame. To create a rreport for 20016, click thhe Customize
button an
nd choose Cu
ustom Datees for the Datte Range. E
Edit the Title: 2016 Cash
h Flow by
Enterpriise.
40

OK
To save a report for use
u in a spreeadsheet, clicck on Exporrt (icon betw
ween the prinnter and diskk at
top right)), Report to Excel comp
patible form
mat, name th
he file and ssave it in an appropriate
location by
b browsing
g to the appro
opriate foldeer. Note that the file typee will be Tabb delimited
export filles (*.TXT)..

ve
Click Sav
When yo
ou are ready to use the fille in Excel,
Open Ex
xcel.
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Choose File, Open, change file type to “All Files” (a button at the right of the File name: field),
choose 2016 Cash Flow by Enterprise, Open
The Text Import Wizard will have 3 steps. Click:
Delimited, Next,
Tab, Next
General, Finish
The data is divided by columns and can be manipulated as desired. You may need to edit out
some strange symbols in labels and widen columns if #### appears rather than numbers. At the
bottom of the Outflows section, you may want to add one row for number of head or acres for
the enterprise followed by a second row to calculate the outflows (cash costs) per unit (costs per
head or per acre). You might be surprised by what you learn.
Don’t forget to save the spreadsheet!

View a Graph of Income and Expenses
It's said that a picture is worth a thousand words. Quicken makes it easy for you to get a
quick picture of income relative to expenses, as well as income and expense composition.
Click Reports
Graphs
Income and Expense by Category
Select the date range, Yearly and 2015 and Month for the interval.
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wing monthlly income annd expenses. By double clicking on an
You will see a bar chart show
individuaal bar, you can see the caategories, am
mounts, and ppercentage oof the total ffor that montth.

Click
k X to close the window
w.
As with
w the repo
orts, you may
y memorize useful graphhs. Click
43

Save
Report Name:
N
Month
hly Income//Expense Ch
hart
u the drop
p down arrow
w and select (create new report foldeer) Farm Reeports
Save in: use
OK
Exit the Income/Exp
I
ense by Cateegory windo
ow by clickinng on the X in the upperr right cornerr.
To view a chartt showing ho
ow money has been spennt throughouut the year, cclose the currrent
Report window
w
and click
c
Reports
Spend
ding
Spending by
b Category
y
Select the Date range:
r
Yearrly and 2015
5 with the Coolumn: Nonee. To focus oon farm
expenditu
ures, click on
Custtomize (gearr icon)
Titlee: Farm Speending by Category
C
k on the Tag
gs tab
Click
Rem
move the checck mark from
m Family Living.
OK
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Click on Save report icon, Reporrt Name: Farrm Spendingg by Categorry, and choose the Farm
m
Reports Folder.
OK
Close thee Farm Spen
nding by Cateegory windo
ow by clickinng the X.
To view your saved reports
r
and graphs,
g
click
k
Reports
Reports and Gra
aph Center (or My Saveed Reports & Graphs)
Close thee Reports and Graphs wiindow by cliicking the X.

Bacck Up Data
Quiicken automaatically savees the data th
hat you have entered in tthe file on which you havve
been worrking as you enter transaactions. How
wever, regulaarly save a backup copy on a compacct
disc (CD
D), DVD, thu
umb drive, orr online (paid service thrrough Quickken) in the evvent of compputer
hardwaree problems. Instructions
I
for backing up your dataa on a CD arre given lateer in the mannual.
Since wee copied the LONDON16
L
6 file to the C:
C drive earllier and havee been workiing from thaat
file, we will
w back up our data on the D: drivee. To back upp your data, be sure yourr CD is in thhe
computerr and compleete the inform
mation as in
ndicated on tthe followingg screen. Yoou can utilizee the
browse buttons
b
to sellect both thee file you waant to back upp and the baackup locatioon.
Select
File
up and Resttore
(o
or press Ctrll+B)
Backu
Ba
ack up Quiccken File
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Note: Clicking the Add the date to backup file name attaches the date to the file
name for easier reference. This may not work if you are using certain removable
data storage (zip, thumb drive) as it may not be able to handle a file name of
more than 8 characters.
Click Back up Now
You should receive a message that the file has been backed up successfully.
Click OK
Now, click File
Exit (This closes the Quicken program.)
Note: It would be wise to back up your information on multiple CDs and back
up often. Alternate the disks that you use so that you minimize the potential loss
of information due to faulty disks
CONGRATULATIONS! You have now completed the basic Quicken workshop for farm
financial records! Hopefully, you will want to apply your newly learned skills to your own
farming operation. Refer to this tutorial and the Quicken manual for assistance in setting up your
own record keeping system.
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Category Lists
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Standard Income Category List
Usage
Div Income
Interest Inc
Net Salary
Net Salary Spouse
Other Inc

0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Tax Line Item

Income
Income
Income
Income
Income

Dividend Income
Interest Income
Your net paycheck after taxes an...
Spouse's net paycheck after taxe...
Other Income

Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income

Schedule B:Dividend income T
Schedule B:Interest income T
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Form 1040:Other income, misc. T

Standard Expense Category List
Usage
Auto & Transport
Auto Insurance
Auto Payment
Car Wash
Gas & Fuel
Parking
Public Transportation
Registration
Service & Parts
Tolls
Bills & Utilities
Credit Card Payment
Home Phone
Internet
Mobile Phone
Television
Utilities
Cash & ATM
Deposit to Savings
Education
Books & Supplies
Student Loan
Tuition
Entertainment
Amusement
Arts
Movies & DVDs
Music
Newspaper & Magazines
Fees & Charges
ATM Fee
Bank Fee
Late Fee
Service Fee

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Auto & Transport
Auto Insurance
Auto Payment
Car Wash
Gas & Fuel
Parking
Public Transportation
Registration for your automobile. ...
Service & Parts
Tolls for highways, bridges, and t...
Bills & Utilities
Credit Card Payment
Home Phone
Internet
Mobile Phone
Television
Utilities such as Gas, Electricity, ...
Cash & ATM
A deposit or transfer to your savin...
Education
Books & Supplies
Student Loan
Tuition
Entertainment
Amusement
Arts
Movies & DVDs
Music
Newspaper & Magazines
Fees & Charges
ATM Fee
Bank Fee
Late Fee
Service Fee

Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
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Tax Line Item

Schedule A:Personal property taxes T

Standard Expense Category List
Usage
Trade Commissions
Financial
Financial Advisor
Life Insurance
Food & Dining
Alcohol & Bars
Coffee Shops
Fast Food
Groceries
Restaurants
Gifts & Donations
Charity
Gift
Health & Fitness
Dentist
Doctor
Eyecare
Gym
Health Insurance
Pharmacy
Sports
Home
Furnishings
HOA Dues
Home Improvement
Home Insurance
Home Services
Home Supplies
Lawn & Garden
Mortgage
Rent
Interest Exp
IRA Contribution
Kids

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Trade Commissions
Financial
Financial Advisor
Life Insurance
Food & Dining
Alcohol & Bars
Coffee Shops
Fast Food
Groceries
Restaurants
Gifts & Donations
Charity
Gift
Health & Fitness
Dentist
Doctor
Eyecare
Gym
Health Insurance
Pharmacy
Sports
Home
Furnishings
Homeowner's Association Dues
Home Improvement
Home Insurance
Home Services
Home Supplies
Lawn & Garden
Mortgage
Rent
Finance charges, like loan or cred...
IRA Contribution
Kids

Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
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Tax Line Item

Schedule A:Investment management fees T

Schedule A:Cash charity contributions T

Schedule A:Doctors, dentists, hospitals T
Schedule A:Doctors, dentists, hospitals T
Schedule A:Doctors, dentists, hospitals T

Form 1040:IRA contribution, self T

Standard Expense Category List
Usage
Allowance
Baby Supplies
Babysitter & Daycare
Child Support
Kids Activities
Toys
Misc.
Not Sure
Personal Care
Hair
Laundry
Spa & Massage
Pets
Pet Food & Supplies
Pet Grooming
Vet
Shopping
Books
Clothing
Electronics & Software
Hobbies
Sporting Goods
Tax
Fed
Property Tax
State
Travel
Air Travel
Hotel
Rental Car & Taxi
Vacation

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Allowance
Baby Supplies
Babysitter & Daycare
Child Support
Kids Activities
Toys
Miscellaneous Expenses
Expenses I am not sure about.
Personal Care
Hair
Laundry
Spa & Massage
Pets
Pet Food & Supplies
Pet Grooming
Vet
Shopping
Books
Clothing
Electronics & Software
Hobbies
Sporting Goods
Taxes
Federal Tax
Property Tax
State Tax
Travel
Air Travel
Hotel
Rental Car & Taxi
Vacation

Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
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Tax Line Item

Form 2441:Qualifying childcare expenses T

T
W-2:Federal tax withheld, self T
Schedule A:Real estate taxes T
W-2:State tax withheld, self T

Business Income Category List
Usage
Consulting Income (Business)
Other Income (Business)
Sales (Business)

Type
0 Income
0 Income
0 Income

Description

Group

Consulting Income for your busin... Business Income
Other Business Income
Business Income
Gross Sales for your business
Business Income
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Tax Line Item
Schedule C:Gross receipts or sales T
Schedule C:Other business income T
Schedule C:Gross receipts or sales T

Business Expense Category List
Usage
Advertising (Business)
Car & Truck (Business)
Discounts (Business)
Insurance (Business)
Meals & Entertainment (Busine...
Misc. Expense (Business)
Not Sure, Biz
Office Expenses (Business)
Postage and Delivery (Business)
Printing and Reproduction (Bu...
Prof and Legal Fees
Supplies (Business)
Taxes (Business)
Licenses (Business)
Local Tax (Business)
Travel (Business)
Utilities (Business)
Internet (Business)
Telephone (Business)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Tax Line Item

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Advertising expenses for your b...
Car & Truck expenses for your bu...
Discount expense for your business
Business insurance (not health)
Meals & Entertainment expenses ...
Misc. Business Expense
Schedule C Expense for your bus...
Office Expenses for your business.
Postage and Delivery expense for...
Printing and Reproduction expen...
Professional and Legal Fees for y...
Supplies for your business.
Taxes & Licenses for your busine...
Licenses for your business.
Local Tax on your business.
Business Travel Expense
Business Utilities
Internet Connection expenses for ...
Telephone expenses for your bus...

Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses
Business Expenses

Schedule C:Advertising T
Schedule C:Car and truck expenses T
Schedule C:Returns and allowances T
Schedule C:Insurance, other than health T
Schedule C:Meals and entertainment T
Schedule C:Other business expenses T
Schedule C:Unspecified Business Expense T
Schedule C:Office expenses T
Schedule C:Other business expenses T
Schedule C:Other business expenses T
Schedule C:Legal and professional fees T
Schedule C:Supplies (not from COGS) T
Schedule C:Taxes and licenses T
Schedule C:Taxes and licenses T
Schedule C:Taxes and licenses T
Schedule C:Travel T
Schedule C:Utilities T
Schedule C:Utilities T
Schedule C:Utilities T
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Investment Category List
Usage
_Accrued Int
_Accrued Int TaxFree
_DivInc
_DivIncTaxFree
_EmpStkOptInc
_EmpStkOptIncSpouse
_ESPP Self Income
_ESPP Spouse Income
_IntExp
_IntInc
_IntIncTaxFree
_LT CapGnDst
_MT CapGnDst
_RlzdGain
_ST CapGnDst
_UnrlzdGain

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Tax Line Item

Expense
Expense
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Expense
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income

Accrued Interest
Tax-Free Accrued Interest
Dividend
Tax-Free Dividend
Employee Stock Option Inc
Employee Stock Option Inc for Sp...
ESPP Self Income
ESPP Spouse Income
Investment Interest Expenses
Investment Interest Income
Tax-Free Inv Interest Inc
Long Term Cap Gain Dist
Mid Term Cap Gain Dist
Realized Gain/Loss
Short Term Cap Gain Dist
Unrealized Gain/Loss

Personal Expenses
Personal Expenses
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Expenses
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income
Personal Income

Schedule B:Interest income T
Schedule B:Int. income, non-taxable T
Schedule B:Dividend income T
Schedule B:Div. income, non-taxable T
W-2:Salary or wages, self T
W-2:Salary or wages, spouse T
W-2:Salary or wages, self T
W-2:Salary or wages, spouse T
Form 4952:Investment interest expense T
Schedule B:Interest income T
Schedule B:Int. income, non-taxable T
Schedule D:Div. income, cap gain distrib. T
Schedule D:Div. income, cap gain distrib. T
T
Schedule B:Dividend income T
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H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

Rental and Royalty Income Category List
Usage
Rents Received
Royalties Received
Security Deposit Forfeit
Tenant Late Fee (Rental)

0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Group

Tax Line Item

Income
Income
Income
Income

Rents Received
Royalties Received
Security Deposit Forfeit
Late Fee on Rents from Tenants

Rental Property Income
Rental Property Income
Rental Property Income
Rental Property Income

Schedule E:Rents received T
Schedule E:Royalties received T
Schedule E:Rents received T
Schedule E:Rents received T
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Rental and Royalty Expense Category List
Usage
Advertising (Rental)
Auto and Travel (Rental)
Cleaning and Maintenance (Re...
Commissions (Rental)
HOA Dues (Rental)
Legal & Professional Fees (Ren...
Management Fees (Rental)
Mortgage Interest Expense (Re...
Not Sure, Rental
Other Expenses (Rental)
Other Interest Expense (Rental)
Rental Insurance (Rental)
Repairs (Rental)
Supplies (Rental)
Taxes (Rental)
Utilities (Rental)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Type

Description

Tax Line Item

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Advertising for Rental Property
Auto and Travel expenses for Re...
Cleaning and Maintenance of Re...
Commissions on Rental Property
Homeowners Association Dues fo...
Legal & Professional Fees on Re...
Management Fees on Rental Pro...
Mortgage Interest Expense on Re...
Schedule E Expense, but Tax Lin...
Other Expenses on Rental Property
Other Interest Expense on Rental...
Insurance on Rental Property
Repairs on Rental Property
Supplies for Rental Property
Taxes on Rental Property
Water, Gas, Electric and other ex...
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Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses
Rental Property Expenses

Schedule E:Advertising T
Schedule E:Auto expense T
Schedule E:Cleaning and maintenance T
Schedule E:Commissions T
Schedule E:Other expenses T
Schedule E:Legal and professional fees T
Schedule E:Management fees T
Schedule E:Mortgage interest expense T
Schedule E:Unspecified Rental Expense T
Schedule E:Other expenses T
Schedule E:Other interest expense T
Schedule E:Insurance T
Schedule E:Repairs T
Schedule E:Supplies T
Schedule E:Taxes T
Schedule E:Utilities T

Farm Categories 2016
Category
Ag Program Payments
Capital Sales, Farm
CCC Loans Forfeited
CCC Received
Co-op Distributions
Crop Insur. & Fed. Disaster Proceeds
Crop Insurance Proceeds Deferred
Custom Income, Farm
Livestock Resale
Stocker Steers
Margin Income
Marketing Income
Other Farm Income
Raised Sales
Grain
Livestock
Other Products
Capital Purchases, Farm
Car & Truck, Farm
Chemicals
Conservation
Consultants, Farm
Custom Hire
Dues
Farm Dues
Employee Benefits, Farm
Farm Interest Expense
Farm Interest Other
Farm Mortgage
Farm Office

Type
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Income
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Description
Group
Tax Line Item
Govt. program payments Personal Income
T
Capital Sales
Personal Income
T
CCC Loans Forfeited/RepaidPersonal Income
Schedule F:CCC loans forfeited or repaid T
CCC Loans Received
Personal Income
Schedule F:CCC loans reported/election T
Co-op Distributions
Personal Income
Schedule F:Total co-op. distributions T
Crop Insurance Benefits Received
Personal
& Federal
Income Crop TDisaster Procee
Personal Income
Schedule F:Crop ins. proceeds deferred T
Custom Hire Income
Personal Income
Schedule F:Custom hire income T
Resales of purch lvstk
Personal Income
Schedule F:Resales of livestock/items T
Stocker Steers
Personal Income
Schedule F:Resales of livestock/items T
Margin Income
Personal Income
Schedule F:Other farm income T
Marketing Income
Personal Income
Schedule F:Other farm income T
Other Farm Income
Personal Income
Schedule F:Other farm income T
Personal Income
Schedule F:Sales livestock/product raised T
Sale of Raised Grain
Personal Income
Schedule F:Sales livestock/product raised T
Sale of Raised Livestock
Personal Income
Schedule F:Sales livestock/product raised T
Sale of Other Raised Prod Personal Income
Schedule F:Sales livestock/product raised T
Capital Purchases, Farm Personal Expenses T
Farm Vehicles
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Car and truck expenses T
Ag Chemicals
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Chemicals T
Conservation Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Conservation expenses T
Consulting Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
Custom Hire Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Custom hire expenses T
Dues
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
Farm Dues
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses
Employee Benefits
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Employee benefit programs T
Interest Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Interest expense, other T
Interest (not mortgage)
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Interest expense, other T
Farm Mortgage Interest Personal Expenses Schedule F:Interest expense, mortgage T
Farm Office Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
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Feed Purchased
Fertilizer & Lime
Freight and Trucking
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Insurance
Farm Insurance
Labor Hired
Livestock Basis
Margin Expense
Marketing Expense
Office
Other Expenses
Farm Expenses Other
Pension & Profit Sharing, Farm
Rent
Land
Livestock
Vehicles, Machinery, Equipment
Repairs and Maintenance
Seed and Plants
Storage and Warehousing
Subscriptions
Farm Subscriptions
Supplies
Tax
Farm Property Taxes
Farm Taxes Other
Utilities
Farm Utilities
Veterinary
Breeding Fees
Medicine

Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense
Expense

Feed Purchased
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Feed purchased T
Fertilizer and Lime
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Fertilizers and lime T
Freight and Trucking
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Freight and trucking T
Gas, Fuel, Oil
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Gasoline, fuel, and oil T
Insurance
Personal Expenses
Liability, Disability, etc, (NotPersonal
Health) Expenses Schedule F:Insurance, other than health T
Labor Hired
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Labor hired T
Resale Livestock Cost/BasisPersonal Expenses Schedule F:Cost of resale livestock/items T
Margin Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
Marketing Expense
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
Office Expenses
Personal Expenses T
Other Expenses
Personal Expenses T
Other Farm Expenses
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
Contribution to Employee Farm
Personal
Pension
Expenses
& ProfitSchedule
Sharing Plans
F:Pension/profit sharing plans T
Personal Expenses T
Land Rental Expenses
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Rent/lease land, animals T
Rent Animals, Misc.
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Rent/lease land, animals T
Rent Vehicle,Mach, Equip Personal Expenses Schedule F:Rent/lease vehicles, equip. T
Repairs
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Repairs and maintenance T
Seeds and Plants PurchasedPersonal Expenses Schedule F:Seeds and plants purchased T
Storage & Warehousing Personal Expenses Schedule F:Storage and warehousing T
Subscriptions
Personal Expenses
Farm Subscriptions
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Other farm expenses T
Supplies
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Supplies purchased T
Taxes
Personal Expenses T
Farm Property Taxes
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Taxes T
Other Farm Taxes
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Taxes T
Water, Gas, Electric
Personal Expenses
Farm Utilities
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Utilities T
Veterinary fees & med
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Vet, breeding, and medicine T
Semen, AI Services
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Vet, breeding, and medicine T
Livestock Medicine
Personal Expenses Schedule F:Vet, breeding, and medicine T
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Transaction - Jan 2015
1/1/2015 through 1/31/2015

Date

Account

Num

BALANCE 12/31/2014
1/2/2015
Family Checki... 706
1/2/2015
Family Checki... 705
1/5/2015
Family Checki... 708
1/5/2015
Family Checki... 707
1/5/2015
Family Checki... DEP
1/5/2015
Family Checki... EFT
1/9/2015
Family Checki... 715
1/9/2015
Family Checki... 709
1/9/2015
Family Checki... TXFR
1/9/2015
Family Checki... 710
1/9/2015
Family Checki... 711
1/11/2015
Family Checki... 716
1/12/2015
Family Checki... 712
1/13/2015
Family Checki... 714
1/14/2015
Family Checki... 713
1/14/2015
Family Checki... EFT
1/15/2015
Family Checki... 717
1/15/2015
Family Checki... 718
1/15/2015
Family Checki... DEP
1/17/2015
Family Checki... 719
1/20/2015
Family Checki... DEP
1/21/2015
Family Checki... 720
1/21/2015
Family Checki... 721
1/21/2015
Family Checki... 722
1/21/2015
Family Checki... 723
1/21/2015
Family Checki... 724
1/27/2015
Family Checki... 725
1/28/2015
Family Checki... 727
1/28/2015
Family Checki... 726
1/29/2015
Family Checki... 728
1/29/2015
Family Checki... 729
1/30/2015
Family Checki... 730
1/31/2015
Family Checki... 731
1/4/2015
Farm Checking
1/4/2015
Farm Checking 2000
1/5/2015
Farm Checking DEP
1/7/2015
Farm Checking 2001
1/14/2015
Farm Checking 2002
1/15/2015
Farm Checking 2003
1/15/2015
Farm Checking 2004
1/16/2015
Farm Checking 2005
1/20/2015
Farm Checking TXFR
1/25/2015
Farm Checking 2006

Description

Memo

Category

Tag

Wal Mart
gift
Gifts
Family ...
St. Andrew C...
Charity
Family ...
Mytown Rest... Pancake Bre... Dining
Family ...
Tener's
Clothing
Family ...
S Julie London salary
--Split---Split-Manulife
Insurance:Life Family ...
Mytown Rest...
Dining
Family ...
Mytown Rest...
Dining
Family ...
Transfer from ...
[Savings]
Family ...
Alan's Pharm...
Medical
Family ...
Care Clinic
Medical
Family ...
Wal Mart
Household
Family ...
Rowe Financi...
Financial:Fina... Family ...
Mytown Rest...
Dining
Family ...
State Farm In... 6 month pers...Insurance:Auto Family ...
Healthy Times
Insurance:He... Family ...
St. Andrew C...
Charity
Family ...
Mastercard
[Mastercard] Family ...
Gas Lease
Royalties Rec... Family ...
Mytown Rest...
Dining
Family ...
S Julie London salary
--Split---Split-Hometown Ho...Groceries
Groceries
Family ...
Penney's
Clothing
Family ...
ONG
Utilities
Family ...
St. Andrew C...
Charity
Family ...
4-H Scholarsh...
Charity
Family ...
Mytown Rest...
Dining
Family ...
Cablevision
Entertainment Family ...
St. Andrew C...
Charity
Family ...
Dan Dentist
Medical
Family ...
Top Grocery
Groceries
Family ...
OSU Alumni ...
Charity
Family ...
Gracies
Food & Dining...Family ...
Opening Bala...
[Farm Checki...
S Klondike Co-op
--Split---Split-Equipment Sale
Capital Sales,... Overhead
Yukon John D... Tractor over... Repairs and ... Wheat
S Manulife
--Split---Split-Freddie Farmer
Labor Hired
Hay
Marty Wrangler 1099
Labor Hired
CowCalf
S Klondike Co-op
--Split---Split-Credit line Draw
[CrdtLine]
Overhead
Bluestem Sup...
Feed Purchas... CowCalf
59

Clr

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Amount
-205,227.91
-45.22
-40.00
-30.00
-168.44
1,270.00
-32.59
-28.14
-28.14
4,000.00
-135.00
-26.00
-185.00
-421.00
-28.14
-443.75
-600.00
-40.00
-495.56
3,000.00
-28.14
1,270.00
-199.83
-270.80
-61.66
-40.00
-25.00
-28.14
-49.95
-40.00
-70.00
-245.00
-20.00
-20.00
12,410.35
-140.77
14,075.00
-7,670.63
-1,085.07
-30.40
-3,381.88
-584.50
25,000.00
-11,711.28

Transaction - Jan 2015
1/1/2015 through 1/31/2015

1/21/2016

Page 2
Date

Account

Num

1/30/2015
Farm Checking 2007
1/30/2015
Farm Checking 2008
1/1/2015
Savings
1/9/2015
Savings
1/15/2015
Mastercard
1/1/2015
Cash
1/1/2015
CrdtLine
1/20/2015
CrdtLine
1/1/2015
LandNote
1/1/2015 - 1/31/2015

Description

Memo

Delany Farm
S Oklahoma Co...
Opening Bala...
Transfer from ...
Mastercard
Opening Bala...
Opening Bala...
Advance from...
Balance Adjus...

Category

Tag

Clr

Rent:Land
CowCalf R
--Split---Split-R
[Savings]
R
[Family Check...Family ...
[Family Check...Family ...
[Cash]
[CrdtLine]
[Farm Checki... Overhead
[LandNote]

BALANCE 1/31/2015

Amount
-11,000.00
-2,441.73
5,218.43
-4,000.00
495.56
200.00
-43,990.00
-25,000.00
151,755.00
103,812.58
-101,415.33
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TOTAL INFLOWS

218,694.34

TOTAL OUTFLOWS

-114,881.76

NET TOTAL

103,812.58

'

Reports

61

Cash Flow - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Category
INFLOWS
Uncategorized
Div Income
Raised Sales
Grain
Livestock
TOTAL Raised Sales
Salary
Salary Spouse
TOTAL INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS
Auto
Gas
TOTAL Auto
Bank Charge
Charity
Chemicals
Cleaning and Maintenance
Clothing
Dining
Entertainment
Feed Purchased
Financial
Financial Advisor
TOTAL Financial
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Groceries
Home
Lawn & Garden
TOTAL Home

1/1/20151/31/2015

2/1/20152/28/2015

3/1/20153/31/2015

4/1/20154/30/2015

5/1/20155/31/2015

6/1/20156/30/2015

7/1/20157/31/2015

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
867.19

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
923.07
1,423.07

0.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
923.07
1,923.07

0.00
12,013.00
12,013.00
500.00
0.00
12,513.00

16,811.64
0.00
16,811.64
500.00
1,846.14
19,157.78

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,662.68
2,529.87

41,267.20
0.00
41,267.20
1,000.00
0.00
42,267.20

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

24.00
24.00
0.00
30.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
1.07
135.00
0.00
20.00
47.80
15.00
18.29
897.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
15.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
44.12

0.00
0.00
52.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
59.34

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

421.00
421.00
108.50
316.88

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

584.50
584.50

0.00
0.00
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Cash Flow - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Category
Labor Hired
Medical
Misc
Repairs and Maintenance
Supplies, Farm
Tax
Fed
Medicare
SDI
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax
Tax Spouse
Fed
Medicare
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax Spouse
Utilities
Telephone
TOTAL Utilities
Veterinary
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
OVERALL TOTAL

1/1/20151/31/2015

2/1/20152/28/2015

3/1/20153/31/2015

4/1/20154/30/2015

5/1/20155/31/2015

6/1/20156/30/2015

7/1/20157/31/2015

0.00
161.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
690.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
1,995.56
32.59
571.40

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
96.00
0.00
26.00
0.00

1,066.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

52.00
7.25
0.00
31.00
18.50
108.75

104.00
14.50
0.00
62.00
37.00
217.50

52.00
7.25
0.00
31.00
18.50
108.75

52.00
7.25
0.00
31.00
18.50
108.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

104.00
14.50
0.00
62.00
37.00
217.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

87.00
13.38
57.23
25.85
183.46
88.11
76.10
164.21
480.00
1,195.54

87.00
13.38
57.23
25.85
183.46
125.00
155.77
280.77
0.00
733.73

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
67.97
68.99
136.96
0.00
935.71

174.00
26.76
114.46
51.70
366.92
65.89
69.00
134.89
283.00
7,552.45

87.00
13.38
57.23
25.85
183.46
66.11
76.28
142.39
0.00
325.85

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
61.66
0.00
61.66
0.00
2,966.20

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,081.00

227.53

1,189.34

11,577.29

11,605.33

2,204.02

39,301.00

-1,081.00
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Cash Flow - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Category
INFLOWS
Uncategorized
Div Income
Raised Sales
Grain
Livestock
TOTAL Raised Sales
Salary
Salary Spouse
TOTAL INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS
Auto
Gas
TOTAL Auto
Bank Charge
Charity
Chemicals
Cleaning and Maintenance
Clothing
Dining
Entertainment
Feed Purchased
Financial
Financial Advisor
TOTAL Financial
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Groceries
Home
Lawn & Garden
TOTAL Home

8/1/20158/31/2015

9/1/20159/30/2015

10/1/201510/31/2015

11/1/201511/30/2015

12/1/201512/31/2015

OVERALL
TOTAL

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
867.19

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

58,078.84
12,013.00
70,091.84
3,500.00
5,354.96
79,813.99

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

24.00
24.00
1.07
165.00
4,000.00
20.00
47.80
30.00
18.29
897.00

0.00
0.00
518.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

421.00
421.00
678.50
420.34

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

584.50
584.50
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Cash Flow - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Category
Labor Hired
Medical
Misc
Repairs and Maintenance
Supplies, Farm
Tax
Fed
Medicare
SDI
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax
Tax Spouse
Fed
Medicare
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax Spouse
Utilities
Telephone
TOTAL Utilities
Veterinary
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
OVERALL TOTAL

8/1/20158/31/2015

9/1/20159/30/2015

10/1/201510/31/2015

11/1/201511/30/2015

12/1/201512/31/2015

OVERALL
TOTAL

0.00
0.00
0.00
542.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
109.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,066.00
257.00
1,995.56
1,399.59
571.40

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

364.00
50.75
0.00
217.00
129.50
761.25

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,060.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
109.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

435.00
66.90
286.15
129.25
917.30
474.74
446.14
920.88
763.00
15,959.48

-1,060.00

-109.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

63,854.51
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London Cash Flow - 2015
1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

1/1/201512/31/2015

Category
INFLOWS
Uncategorized
Div Income
Raised Sales
Grain
Livestock
TOTAL Raised Sales
Salary
Salary Spouse
TOTAL INFLOWS

0.00
867.19
58,078.84
12,013.00
70,091.84
3,500.00
5,354.96
79,813.99

OUTFLOWS
Auto
Gas
TOTAL Auto
Bank Charge
Charity
Chemicals
Cleaning and Maintenance
Clothing
Dining
Entertainment
Feed Purchased
Financial
Financial Advisor
TOTAL Financial
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Groceries
Home
Lawn & Garden
TOTAL Home
Labor Hired
Medical
Misc
Repairs and Maintenance
Supplies, Farm
Tax
Fed
Medicare
SDI
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax

24.00
24.00
1.07
165.00
4,000.00
20.00
47.80
30.00
18.29
897.00
421.00
421.00
678.50
420.34
584.50
584.50
1,066.00
257.00
1,995.56
1,399.59
571.40
364.00
50.75
0.00
217.00
129.50
761.25
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London Cash Flow - 2015
1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

1/1/201512/31/2015

Category
Tax Spouse
Fed
Medicare
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax Spouse
Utilities
Telephone
TOTAL Utilities
Veterinary
TOTAL OUTFLOWS

435.00
66.90
286.15
129.25
917.30
474.74
446.14
920.88
763.00
15,959.48

OVERALL TOTAL

63,854.51
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Cash Flow by Enterprise - 2015
1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

Untagged Tran...

CowCalf

Family Living

Wheat

OVERALL
TOTAL

Category
INFLOWS
Uncategorized
Div Income
Raised Sales
Grain
Livestock
TOTAL Raised Sales
Salary
Salary Spouse
TOTAL INFLOWS
OUTFLOWS
Auto
Gas
TOTAL Auto
Bank Charge
Charity
Chemicals
Cleaning and Maintenance
Clothing
Dining
Entertainment
Feed Purchased
Financial
Financial Advisor
TOTAL Financial
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Groceries
Home
Lawn & Garden
TOTAL Home
Labor Hired
Medical
Misc
Repairs and Maintenance
Supplies, Farm
Tax
Fed
Medicare
SDI
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax

0.00
867.19

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
867.19

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
867.19

0.00
12,013.00
12,013.00
0.00
0.00
12,013.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
3,500.00
5,354.96
8,854.96

58,078.84
0.00
58,078.84
0.00
0.00
58,078.84

58,078.84
12,013.00
70,091.84
3,500.00
5,354.96
79,813.99

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
897.00

24.00
24.00
1.07
165.00
0.00
20.00
47.80
30.00
18.29
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

24.00
24.00
1.07
165.00
4,000.00
20.00
47.80
30.00
18.29
897.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
203.50
0.00

421.00
421.00
0.00
420.34

0.00
0.00
475.00
0.00

421.00
421.00
678.50
420.34

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
428.59
571.40

584.50
584.50
0.00
257.00
1,995.56
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
1,066.00
0.00
0.00
971.00
0.00

584.50
584.50
1,066.00
257.00
1,995.56
1,399.59
571.40

312.00
50.75
0.00
186.00
111.00
659.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

52.00
0.00
0.00
31.00
18.50
101.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

364.00
50.75
0.00
217.00
129.50
761.25
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London Cash Flow by Enterprise - 2015
1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

Untagged Tran...

CowCalf

Family Living

Wheat

Category
Tax Spouse
Fed
Medicare
Soc Sec
State
TOTAL Tax Spouse
Utilities
Telephone
TOTAL Utilities
Veterinary
TOTAL OUTFLOWS
OVERALL TOTAL

OVERALL
TOTAL

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
659.75

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
763.00
2,863.49

435.00
66.90
286.15
129.25
917.30
474.74
446.14
920.88
0.00
5,924.24

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6,512.00

435.00
66.90
286.15
129.25
917.30
474.74
446.14
920.88
763.00
15,959.48

207.44

9,149.51

2,930.72

51,566.84

63,854.51
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Deere Transactions Summary - 2015
1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015

Date

Account

BALANCE 12/31/2014
1/7/2015
Farm Checking
2/27/2015
Farm Checking
3/30/2015
Farm Checking
4/30/2015
Farm Checking
5/30/2015
Farm Checking
6/6/2015
Farm Checking
6/18/2015
Farm Checking
7/1/2015
Farm Checking
7/20/2015
Farm Checking
7/24/2015
Farm Checking
7/30/2015
Farm Checking
9/1/2015
Farm Checking
9/3/2015
Farm Checking
9/23/2015
Farm Checking
1/1/2015 - 12/31/2015

Num

2001
2019
2027
2039
2053
2058
2062
2070
2078
2080
2082
2097
2098
2108

Description

Memo

Yukon John D... Tractor over...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
S Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
S Yukon John D...
S Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...

Category

Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
--Split-Repairs and ...
--Split---Split-Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...
Repairs and ...

Tag

Wheat
Wheat
CowCalf
CowCalf
CowCalf
Wheat
Hay
--Split-Hay
--Split---Split-Hay
CowCalf
Wheat

BALANCE 12/31/2015

Clr

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Amount
0.00
-7,670.63
-159.94
-20.00
-20.00
-20.00
-908.52
-1,583.43
-1,642.00
-1,000.08
-1,642.00
-822.00
-934.06
-510.33
-1,145.66
-18,078.65
-18,078.65

TOTAL INFLOWS
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0.00

TOTAL OUTFLOWS

-18,078.65

NET TOTAL

-18,078.65

Tax Schedule - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Date

Account

Schedule A
Medicine and drugs
1/10/2015
Family Checking
1/10/2015
Family Checking
6/24/2015
Family Checking
6/29/2015
Family Checking
Cash charity contributions
1/15/2015
Family Checking
6/15/2015
Family Checking
6/21/2015
Family Checking
6/21/2015
Family Checking
6/28/2015
Family Checking
6/30/2015
Family Checking
Investment management fees
6/30/2015
Family Checking
Schedule B
Dividend income
5/28/2015

Family Checking

Schedule E
Cleaning and maintenance
6/30/2015
Family Checking
Schedule F
Sales livestock/product raised
3/21/2015
Farm Checking
4/15/2015
Farm Checking
6/12/2015
Farm Checking
Chemicals
4/1/2015
Farm Checking
Feed purchased

Num

Description

Memo

Category

Tag

Clr

951
952
975
979

Alan's Pharm...
Care Clinic
Alan's Pharm...
Dan Dentist

Medical
Medical
Medical
Medical

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

R
R

953
969
973
974
977
980

St. Andrew C...
St. Andrew C...
St. Andrew C...
4-H Scholarsh...
St. Andrew C...
OSU Alumni ...

Charity
Charity
Charity
Charity
Charity
Charity

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

R

983

Rowe Financi...

Financial:Financial Adv...Family Living

DEP

Deposit paym...

Div Income

982

DEP
DEP
DEP
2136

Eastside Clea...

R

S Bluestem Sup...

Chemicals
71

Wheat

-257.00
-135.00
-26.00
-26.00
-70.00
-165.00
-30.00
-30.00
-30.00
-25.00
-30.00
-20.00
-421.00
-421.00

867.19
867.19

-20.00
-20.00

Cleaning and Maintena...Family Living

Heifer sales
34 hd @ 7.2 c... Raised Sales:Livestock CowCalf
Wheat sales 5018.4 bu @ ... Raised Sales:Grain
Wheat
Klondike Co-op
Raised Sales:Grain
Wheat

Amount

R
R
R
R

70,091.84
12,013.00
16,811.64
41,267.20
-4,000.00
-4,000.00
-897.00

Tax Schedule - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Date

Account

6/16/2015
Farm Checking
6/30/2015
Farm Checking
Gasoline, fuel, and oil
2/27/2015
Farm Checking
6/16/2015
Farm Checking
6/30/2015
Farm Checking
8/10/2015
Farm Checking
Labor hired
7/30/2015
Farm Checking
Repairs and maintenance
3/24/2015
Farm Checking
3/25/2015
Farm Checking
4/30/2015
Farm Checking
6/24/2015
Farm Checking
8/30/2015
Farm Checking
9/2/2015
Farm Checking
Supplies purchased
4/1/2015
Farm Checking
Vet, breeding, and medicine
1/5/2015
Farm Checking
4/3/2015
Farm Checking
W-2
Salary or wages, spouse
1/19/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
4/14/2015
Family Checking
4/28/2015
Family Checking
5/12/2015
Family Checking
5/26/2015
Family Checking
Federal tax withheld, self

Num

Description

Memo

Category

Tag

Clr

2139
2141

S Klondike Co-op
S Klondike Co-op

Feed Purchased
Feed Purchased

CowCalf
CowCalf

R
R

2132
2139
2141
2143

Klondike Co-op
S Klondike Co-op
S Klondike Co-op
S J & M Farm St...

Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm
Gas, Fuel, & Oil, Farm

CowCalf
CowCalf
CowCalf
Wheat
CowCalf

R
R
R
R
R

2142

Whitey Fang

Labor Hired

Wheat

R

Repairs and Maintena...
Repairs and Maintena...
Repairs and Maintena...
Repairs and Maintena...
Repairs and Maintena...
Repairs and Maintena...
Repairs and Maintena...

CowCalf
Wheat
CowCalf
CowCalf
CowCalf
Wheat
Wheat

R
R
R
R
R
R
R

CowCalf

R

CowCalf
CowCalf

R
R

2133
2134
2138
2140
2144
2145
2136
2131
2137

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

Yukon John D...
Yukon John D... Tractor repairsl
Yukon John D...
Yukon John D...
S Yukon John D...
Smith Bros. C... 1099

S Bluestem Sup... fencing materi...Supplies, Farm
James Herriot
Hi Pro Animal ...

S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
Julie London
S Julie London

Veterinary
Veterinary

salary

72

Salary Spouse
Salary Spouse
Salary Spouse
Salary Spouse
Salary Spouse
Salary Spouse

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

R
R
R
R
R
R

Amount
-528.00
-369.00
-678.50
-52.00
-56.50
-52.00
-475.00
-43.00
-1,066.00
-1,066.00
-1,399.59
-20.00
-670.00
-32.59
-26.00
-350.00
-192.00
-109.00
-571.40
-571.40
-763.00
-480.00
-283.00

5,354.96
923.07
923.07
923.07
923.07
739.61
923.07
-52.00

Tax Schedule - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Date

Account

6/30/2015
Family Checking
Federal tax withheld, spouse
1/19/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
4/14/2015
Family Checking
4/28/2015
Family Checking
5/26/2015
Family Checking
Soc. Sec. tax withheld, self
6/30/2015
Family Checking
Soc. Sec. tax withheld, spouse
1/19/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
4/14/2015
Family Checking
4/28/2015
Family Checking
5/26/2015
Family Checking
Medicare tax withheld, spouse
1/19/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
4/14/2015
Family Checking
4/28/2015
Family Checking
5/26/2015
Family Checking
State tax withheld, self
6/30/2015
Family Checking
State tax withheld, spouse
1/19/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
4/14/2015
Family Checking
4/28/2015
Family Checking
5/26/2015
Family Checking
Federal tax withheld, self [Bill's Service]
1/31/2015
Family Checking
2/15/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking

Num

Description

Memo
Federal Tax

Category

Tag

Tax:Fed

Family Living

Tax Spouse:Fed
Tax Spouse:Fed
Tax Spouse:Fed
Tax Spouse:Fed
Tax Spouse:Fed

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

Clr

DEP

S Bill's Service

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London

DEP

S Bill's Service

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London

Tax Spouse:Soc Sec
Tax Spouse:Soc Sec
Tax Spouse:Soc Sec
Tax Spouse:Soc Sec
Tax Spouse:Soc Sec

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

R
R
R
R
R

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London

Tax Spouse:Medicare
Tax Spouse:Medicare
Tax Spouse:Medicare
Tax Spouse:Medicare
Tax Spouse:Medicare

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

R
R
R
R
R

DEP

S Bill's Service

Tax:State

Family Living

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London
S Julie London

Tax Spouse:State
Tax Spouse:State
Tax Spouse:State
Tax Spouse:State
Tax Spouse:State

Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living
Family Living

DEP
DEP
DEP

S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service

Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec

State Tax

Federal Tax
Federal Tax
Federal Tax
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Tax:Fed
Tax:Fed
Tax:Fed

R
R
R
R
R

Family Living

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Amount
-52.00
-435.00
-87.00
-87.00
-87.00
-87.00
-87.00
-31.00
-31.00
-286.15
-57.23
-57.23
-57.23
-57.23
-57.23
-66.90
-13.38
-13.38
-13.38
-13.38
-13.38
-18.50
-18.50
-129.25
-25.85
-25.85
-25.85
-25.85
-25.85
-312.00
-52.00
-52.00
-52.00

Tax Schedule - 2015

1/1/2015 through 12/31/2015
Date

Account

3/15/2015
Family Checking
4/15/2015
Family Checking
6/15/2015
Family Checking
Soc. Sec. tax withheld, self [Bill's Service]
1/31/2015
Family Checking
2/15/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
3/15/2015
Family Checking
4/15/2015
Family Checking
6/15/2015
Family Checking
Medicare tax withheld, self [Bill's Service]
1/31/2015
Family Checking
2/15/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
3/15/2015
Family Checking
4/15/2015
Family Checking
6/15/2015
Family Checking
6/30/2015
Family Checking
State tax withheld, self [Bill's Service]
1/31/2015
Family Checking
2/15/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
3/15/2015
Family Checking
4/15/2015
Family Checking
6/15/2015
Family Checking
Local tax withheld, self [Bill's Service]
1/31/2015
Family Checking
2/15/2015
Family Checking
2/28/2015
Family Checking
3/15/2015
Family Checking
4/15/2015
Family Checking
6/15/2015
Family Checking
6/30/2015
Family Checking

Num

Description

Memo

Category

Clr

DEP
DEP
DEP

S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service

Federal Tax
Federal Tax
Federal Tax

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service

Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec
Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec
Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec
Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec
Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec
Social Securit... Tax:Soc Sec

R
R
R
R
R

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service

Medicare Tax
Medicare Tax
Medicare Tax
Medicare Tax
Medicare Tax
Medicare Tax
Medicare Tax

Tax:Medicare
Tax:Medicare
Tax:Medicare
Tax:Medicare
Tax:Medicare
Tax:Medicare
Tax:Medicare

R
R
R
R
R

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service

State Tax
State Tax
State Tax
State Tax
State Tax
State Tax

Tax:State
Tax:State
Tax:State
Tax:State
Tax:State
Tax:State

R
R
R
R
R

DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP
DEP

S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service
S Bill's Service

Disability (SDI)
Disability (SDI)
Disability (SDI)
Disability (SDI)
Disability (SDI)
Disability (SDI)
Disability (SDI)

Tax:SDI
Tax:SDI
Tax:SDI
Tax:SDI
Tax:SDI
Tax:SDI
Tax:SDI

R
R
R
R
R
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Tax:Fed
Tax:Fed
Tax:Fed

Tag

R
R

Amount
-52.00
-52.00
-52.00
-186.00
-31.00
-31.00
-31.00
-31.00
-31.00
-31.00
-50.75
-7.25
-7.25
-7.25
-7.25
-7.25
-7.25
-7.25
-111.00
-18.50
-18.50
-18.50
-18.50
-18.50
-18.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Recconciling the
t Bank S
Statementt
Reconciling
R
a Quicken acccount with a bank statem
ment serves as a good “ccheck” on thhe
completeeness and acccuracy of yo
our data entriies. The recoonciliation pprocess incluudes:
 Entering
E
information from
m your bank
k statement.
 Marking
M
cleared transactiions in the Statement
S
Suummary winddow. You m
may add misssing
trransactions or
o edit existin
ng transactio
ons as you ggo.
 Comparing
C
th
he cleared baalance with your
y
bank ennding balancce to see wheether a
difference exiists.
Iff you are nott currently reeconciling yo
our bank staatements in Q
Quicken, youu should be!
This is why:
w
 Vendors
V
can make
m
mistak
kes.
 Itt is possible to type num
mbers incorrectly, duplicaate transactioons, or forgeet to record a
trransaction.
 Id
dentity theft is on the rise. Reconciling your accoount may heelp you to caatch irregularr
acctivity on yo
our account, for examplee, transactionn(s) you did not make, m
misuse of an
ATM
A
card, orr incorrect ellectronic tran
nsfers.
 Transactions
T
must be reco
onciled for the
t Year-Endd Copy featuure in Quickken to work
prroperly.
Using thee LONDON
N16 file, click
k on Family
y Checking tto open the rregister. If thhe transactions
are not caategorized by
b date, click
k the Date taab at the top oof the registter.

A
butto
on, which is a small gearr symbol at tthe top right of the checkk
Click thee Account Actions
register screen.
s
From
m the drop do
own menu, select Recon
ncile (or clickk Tools, Recconcile an
account).
Using thee bank statem
ment that folllows, enter the requesteed informatioon on the scrreen:
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OK
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NOWATER NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Sixth and Main Streets  P.O. Box 2157  Nowater, Oklahoma 74076 
(555) 397-2157
Offices in Nowater, Tulsa, and Oklahoma City  Member F.D.I.C.

N

Statement Date: 07/05/16
Services available. Call for details.
Jack and Julie London
Rt. 1, Box 23
Nowater, OK 74076

Account No. 1-101-816

Checking Statement Summary
Previous Statement 6/5/16, Balance of $10,321.95
3 Deposits or other credits totaling
784.94
18 Checks or other debits totaling
2,596.30
Current Balance as of 7/05/15 $9,515.03
Deposits and other Credits
Date Cleared

Amount Transaction Description
6/15
391.25 Direct deposit
6/30
391.25 Direct deposit
7/05
2.44
Interest earned

Date Cleared
7/05

Amount Transaction Description
1.00
Service Fee

Date
Cleared

Check
No.

Amount

Date

Check
No.

06/11

968

56.97

06/28

977

40.00

06/14

EFT

600.00

06/29

978

127.05

06/15

969

40.00

06/29

979

70.00

6/16

Print

584.50

06/30

980

40.00

06/21

970

240.05

06/30

981

49.95

06/21

971

81.66

06/30

982

20.00

06/21

972

57.84

06/30

983

421.00

06/21

973

40.00

07/01

984

28.14

06/21

974

50.00

06/24

975

20.00

06/27

976

28.14
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Amount

Thee entries you
u made for seervice charge and interesst earned in the opening screen are
recorded as transactio
ons and marrked as cleared in the recconciliation sscreen that ffollows.
Payments and Check
ks are listed at
a left and Deposits at rigght:

ntinue the reeconciliation
n process by using the sppace bar or cllicking withh the mouse tto add
Con
a check mark
m
by tran
nsactions thaat cleared thee bank. Use tthe bank stattement on thhe previous ppage
to identiffy and mark cleared transactions.
You
u may add missing
m
transsactions, deleete duplicatee transactionns or edit enttries with
mistakes as you reconcile. If you
u find that yo
ou forgot to eenter a transsaction, clickk New (bottoom
left of thee Reconcile window)
w
to be
b taken to the
t Checkingg register. Ennter the transaction and click
Save. Yo
ou can get baack to reconccile by click
king the Retu
urn to Reconcile buttonn in the upper
right of th
he register window.
w
Note:
N
If you begin to reconcile the ba
ank statemennt but are unnable to com
mplete it at
th
he time, you can click Fiinish Later. Your work w
will be savedd and you caan finish
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th
he reconcilia
ation at yourr conveniencce. Clicking C
Cancel will not save thee work you
have done.
ntinue verify
ying entries with
w the Now
water Nationnal Bank Staatement. If yyou’ve manaaged
Con
to enter a transaction
n twice (you may
m want to
o view the duuplicate entrries in the Chhecking regisster,
then edit one transacction to be su
ure all the ap
ppropriate innformation iis stored in oone transacttion
to save), highlight the duplicate entry
e
and cliick the gear iicon (directlly after the save icon) finnd
and click
k Delete. Con
nfirm that yo
ou want to delete
d
the currrent transacction by clickking Yes.
Hav
ve you ever transposed a number in your entry oor recorded tthe wrong am
mount? Withh the
transactio
on highlighteed, click Ed
dit in the reco
oncile windoow. You are taken to thee original enttry in
the check
king registerr and can maake the necesssary changees in the regiister and record the entryy by
clicking Save. Again
n, click Retu
urn to Recon
ncile, which will return yyou to the R
Reconcile
window.
Oncce you have marked all cleared
c
paym
ments, checkks, and deposits, the diffference listedd in
the bottom right corn
ner should bee 0.00 (see below).
b
If it iis correct, coongratulationns!
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Done

No

Note:
N
One off the unique features
f
of Quicken
Q
is thhe ability to change trannsactions.
However,
H
be advised thatt changing a previously rreconciled trransaction ((date,
am
mount, or reeconciled cleear status) ca
an cause prooblems with ffuture
reeconciliation
ns. If you atttempt to mod
dify a reconcciled transaction, a popup
window
w
will ask
a you if yo
ou wish to ch
hange a recoonciled transsaction. Quiccken
handles an alltered amoun
nt from a preeviously recoonciled trannsaction by
automaticallyy adjusting th
he starting reconciliatio
r
on balance thhe next time you
ag or note fe
feature to notte the changge for
reeconcile. You may want to use the fla
fu
uture referen
nce.
Iff you track an
a account on
nline, you ca
an also chooose to reconccile the accoount
on
nline. You sh
hould choose either man
nual or onlinne reconciliaation and sticck with
on
ne method. It
I will be harrd to switch back and forrth as the onnline reconciliation
works
w
each tiime you dow
wnload while a paper stattement is generally monnthly.
ypes of Acco
ounts
Reconcilling Other Ty
nciling savin
ngs accountss is the samee as for checkking. Credit card
The proccess for recon
accounts have a diffeerent opening
g screen:
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The reco
onciliation process is sim
milar to the other
o
cash floow center acccounts. Highlight
Mastercard in the Banking
B
sectiion, left sidee of screen. T
Then select A
Account Actions and
Reconcille on the righ
ht side of thee screen.
Cash accounts do
o not have a reconcile prrocess. You sshould recorrd transactions as they
o keep the acccount up-to
o-date. Howeever, if you fforget to reccord transacttions or get
happen to
terribly behind
b
and can’t find doccuments of cash
c
expensees, the balannce can be uppdated. From
m the
Cash acccount click th
he Account Actions buttton and seleect Update B
Balance. Entter the amouunt of
cash in th
he account, and
a an adjussting entry will
w be made and categoriized as Miscc.

OK
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Using
U
the Budget Feeatures
Qu
uicken budgeets can be used to summaarize expecteed income aand expensess for planninng
purposes. The budget can later bee used in com
mparisons too actual incoome and expenses to
determin
ne whether ex
xpectations are
a being meet. If expens es are "overr budget", meeasures can bbe
taken to rein
r in costs before finan
ncial problem
ms are out off control. In this "hands on" session we
will use a previously developed file
f of record
ds for the Loondon farm tto practice generating
budgets. You will bee able to practice many of
o the steps tthat you migght use in sum
mmarizing yyour
own reco
ords. While using
u
these instructions,
i
you will:
D
a wh
hole farm bu
udget for the current yearr based on laast year’s traansactions
 Develop
 Compare
C
actu
ual records to
o the budgetted amounts
In Quick
ken, click Fille, Open Qu
uicken File
Double-cclick
C:\Work
kshop Files
LO
ONDON 201
16
OK
To access the budget
b
featurres in the filee, click the ttab Planningg, then the B
Budgets buttton.

Quicken automatically creates a budget
b
based
d on transacctions from thhe previous 12 full months.
on't have 12 months
m
of trransactions yet,
y Quickenn creates the budget baseed on as few as
If you do
3 monthss of transactiions. Quickeen creates thee budget bassed on personal expense transactionss in
all of you
ur accounts except
e
Invoiice and *Salees Tax* accoounts (Quickken Home & Business
only).
c
frrom a budgeet when it is ffirst created:
Quicken excludes thee following categories
Income categories
c




Special investmentt and paychecck categories (usually precceded by an unnderscore chaaracter), suchh as
"_401
1Contrib"
The In
nterest Exp, Misc,
M
and Nott Sure categorries
Categ
gories with thee following taax line item assignments:
a
S
Schedule A: H
Home mortgaage interest, W
W-2:
Federral tax withheld, W-2:Medicare tax with
hheld, W-2:M
Medicare tax w
withheld, W-22:Local tax
withh
held, W-2:Socc. Sec. tax witthheld, and W-2:State
W
tax w
withheld.

After thee budget has been created
d you can ad
dd categoriess and furtherr customize iit, as necessaary.
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You can change the view
v
to Ann
nual:

You can view the traansactions history for eacch category iindividuallyy and, by cliccking on the gear,
apply a monthly
m
figu
ure to each month
m
or to th
he remainderr of the yearr, etc.

opup that alllows for othher modificattions:
You can also right cllick on a celll and get a po
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Choosing
g Calculate Average
A
Bud
dget generates this screeen:

u can enter a budget amo
ount for the year
y and havve it applied to the currennt month pluus
Thus you
the months that follow in the yeaar or to each month of thhe year. Goveernment payyments aren’t
likely to be monthly, so click Ca
ancel.
The Lond
dons expect a few items to be signifi
ficantly diffeerent this yeaar and want tto edit thosee
amounts::
T
expect government
g
payments in
n March andd December. Adjust the bbudgeted
1. They
am
mounts the new
n numberrs: $1,100 in March and $2,000 in December andd hit the Enter
bu
utton on the keyboard.
2. Note
N that the totals are au
utomatically updated.
3. Jaack has taken
n a part-timee job and exp
pects to earnn $1000 eachh month. Thhe Select
Categories
C
to
o Budget link
k at the botto
om left of thhe window aallows you too select specific
caategories forr a budget so
o if a new or different buudget category not previoously used iss
needed in the coming yeaar, you can select it. Heree we need too add a checkkmark to Salary:
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Click OK
K.
alary row, en
nter 1000 and click on th
he gear:
In the Sa

.
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Select “Apply to Jan budget forward to the end of 2016”. Continue to edit items in the budget
to reflect planning assumptions for the year.
Once you have created a customized monthly budget, actual year-to-date income and
expenses are compared with the budget.
Note: If you closed the Budget window, click Planning and Budget to open it.
Click Reports
Spending
Current Budget
Both the graph and report show whether expected income and expenses are being realized. Look
at the graphical presentation of budget variances (if the graph is not showing, click on the Show
Graph button to the right of the report). A purple bar above the zero line shows favorable
variances, that is, cash inflows are above budgeted amounts and/or cash expenses are below
budgeted amounts. Point at one of the bars and you’ll see that a magnifying glass appears,
meaning you can zoom in on the transactions that support the graph. Double click on the bar and
you’ll get a report listing the transactions for the month. To return to the original graph, click on
the Back button. Click on the X in the upper right corner to exit. If you get a prompt, click on
Don’t Save.
Scroll through the report to compare actual income (inflows) and expenses (outflows) to
budgeted amounts by studying the Difference column. If income is below budget or expenses
are above budget, changes in management may be needed to avoid financial problems. To save
this report for future use, click on the Save Report icon at the top center.
Click OK.
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Using Quicken for
f Financcial Plann
ning
umber of feaatures that faacilitate finanncial planninng. From thee menu line at
Quiccken has a nu
the top of the Quickeen program screen,
s
click
Plan
nning
Planning Tools (butto
on at the righ
ht with drop down arrow
w)

You will see the following calculators
c
listed: Retireement, College, Refinancce, Savings, and
Loan.
Retirem
ment Calculaator
u choose bettween calcullating for:
In the Reetirement Caalculator, you
 Expected Annual retirrement incom
me given currrent savings and expectted annual
contributiions
 Annual co
ontribution to
t determine savings neeeded to achieeve a certainn level of inccome
 Current savings needed to have a certain leveel of income at retiremennt
Info
ormation thaat is required
d includes th
he Current agge of the canndidate for reetirement,
Retiremeent age, the Withdrawal
W
until
u
age (sto
op benefit paayout), Currrent savings, Annual yielld,
Inflation rate, Annuaal contributio
on, Other rettirement inccome (Sociall Security, ettc.), plus Taxx
Assumpttions for retirrement incom
me and for th
he investmeent whether ttax-shelteredd or not, currrent
and retireement tax rates.
Juliie London iss 45 and her husband, Jacck, is 48. Thheir childrenn are now (m
mostly) selfsupportin
ng. Julie and
d Jack have started
s
to wo
onder whetheer they are aadequately prreparing for
retiremen
nt. Julie is a teacher and Jack manag
ges their fam
mily farm. Thhey have $166,000 in a savvings
account and
a expect to
o be able to add $4,000 to
t their savinngs each yeaar. Their nonn-tax sheltered
investmeents yield an average of 8%
8 per year and econom
mists expect iinflation to ccontinue at a
modest 3%
3 annually..
Lett’s calculate Jack and Jullie’s expecteed retirementt income.
mation as shhown on the following
Select Annual retirement income. Entter the inform
screen:
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alculate.
Click Ca
Expeected annuall income afteer taxes in th
his scenario iis only $5,5886.36 if youu choose to click
on “Show
w in today’ss $”. This off
ffers insightss into the buyying power aafter inflatioon. Delaying
retiremen
nt for even a couple of years
y
can incrrease signifiicantly the am
mount of annnual incomee
after taxees. For instan
nce, at the $4
4,000 contrib
bution level , delaying reetirement unntil age 70
increasess the annual income afterr taxes in tod
day’s dollarss to $8,290. What if theyy want to rettire at
age 65 bu
ut are able to
o double theiir annual con
ntribution too $8,000? W
What does thaat mean for
annual in
ncome after retirement?
r
It
I increases to
t $9,749, sttill not a veryy comfortabble level of
support. The moral of
o the story iss save early and save oftten!
Click Do
one
88

In the
t above an
nalysis, we fo
ocused solely on the cashh savings. A
Assume the ffamily farm iis
paid for and
a some off the assets arre sold at rettirement (noot given to chhildren). Lett’s assume thhat
part of th
he owned farrm assets aree expected to
o generate $5500,000 afteer taxes whenn sold. This time
focus sollely on earnings from thee farm assetss at retiremeent. Again, seelect Retirem
ment
Calculattor under Pla
anning Tools, then selecct Annual rretirement in
ncome. Enteer the follow
wing
informatiion and click
k Calculate::

m assets at rettirement andd putting them
m into an altternative
Thus, selling partt of the farm
8 annually will generatte about $48,649.28 in annnual incom
me. A cautionn:
investmeent earning 8%
While an
n 8% return may
m be possible in a long
g run investm
ment with soome risk, it m
may be difficult
89

to find an
n investmentt with an ann
nual 8% retu
urn for the shhort term. A combinationn of savings to
generate income from
m off-farm in
nvestments in
i combinatiion with the sale or leasee of farm asssets
may geneerate the income needed
d in retiremen
nt but carefuul planning is needed to ensure that
income objectives
o
caan be met.
You can
c view how the incom
me is distribu
uted by clicki
king on View
w Schedule.

one to close the
t Deposit Schedule wiindow.
Click Do
one to close the
t Retiremeent Calculato
or window.
Click Do
Colleg
ge Calculatoor
p
to atten
nd college (O
OSU, of courrse) where tuuition and feees currentlyy
Jamiee is 13 and plans
average approximate
a
ely $4,200 peer semester ($8,400
(
annuually). She w
will study haard and graduuate
in 4 years. She is a sm
mart girl and
d knows thatt she should start saving money now
w for her colllege
expensess. She can deetermine how
w much she and
a her pareents need to save each yeear.
Click Pla
anning
Planning Tools
College Callculator
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In the Colllege Calculaator window,, select the ccalculation thhat you wantt to make at the
top of thee screen. In this
t case, it is
i the Annua
al contributtion. Enter:

Because college expeenses have recently risen
n faster than the general consumer price index, w
we
use 4% predicted
p
infl
flation. Click
k Calculate to
t see the neeeded Annuaal contributioon of $3,2733.61.
This is th
he amount th
hat Jamie and
d her family will need too save and innvest annually to pay thee
tuition fo
or Jamie to attend
a
collegee. Click Sch
hedule to seee the depositt schedule.
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Click Do
one to return to the Colleege Calculato
or.
one to leave the
t College Calculator.
Click Do

Refina
ance Calculaator
oved lower in
n recent mon
nths and Jackk and Julie aare wonderinng whether tthey
Interrest rates mo
should reefinance the house they bought
b
5 yeaars ago.
Click Pla
anning
Planning
g Tools
Refinance Calculator
C

Click Ca
alculate.
Thee refinance analysis
a
indiicates that ap
pproximatelyy 21 months are needed to recoup thhe
refinanciing costs and
d break even
n. Monthly prrincipal and interest payyments are $355.07, and total
closing costs
c
are $4,2
200. If the faamily plans to
t remain in the house att least this loong, then
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refinanciing looks like a good deaal. Click Don
ne to leave tthe Refinancce Calculatorr.

Savin
ngs Calculattor
You
ur family waants to be ab
ble to pay $100,000 cashh for a differeent combinee in 6 years.
Currently
y you have $4,000
$
in sav
vings. How much
m
do youu need to savve each yearr to meet thiss goal
if savings are earning
g 5% interest?
ng
Cllick Plannin
Pllanning Too
ols
Savings Calculator
Calculatee For:
Reg
gular contribution
Theen enter:

alculate.
Click Ca
66.58 per yeaar must be saaved to meett this goal.
The Quiccken calculattor indicatess that $16,76
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Click Vieew Schedulee to see the deposit
d
schedule. Click D
Done to retuurn to the Saavings Calcuulator.
Click Do
one to leave the
t savings calculator.
c

Loa
an Calculatoor
l
calculattor allows yo
ou to estimatte either a looan amount ((given an intterest rate,
The loan
number of
o years, periods per yeaar, compound
ding periodss, and paymeents per periood) or paym
ment
per perio
od (given a lo
oan amount, interest ratee, number off years, comppounding peeriods, and
periods per
p year).
Click Pla
anning
Planning Tools
Loan Calcu
ulator
Look
k at the top of
o the Loan Calculator
C
sccreen. Whenn Payment p
per period iss selected,
Quicken calculates th
he regular paayments for a loan of a ggiven amounnt based on yyour entries for
the loan amount,
a
ann
nual interest rate,
r
numberr of years (looan repaymeent period), iinterest
compoun
nding period
ds, and the nu
umber of pay
yments per yyear. For insstance, let's ssay that you are
consideriing purchasing a new tru
uck. The trucck that you hhave chosen,, a four-wheel drive, hass a
sticker prrice of $35,0
000, but you talk the saleesman downn to $33,000.. You have ssaved $4,0000 to be
used for a down paym
ment so you need to borrrow $29,0000. The loan w
will be for 5 years at 6.5%
interest with
w monthly
y payments. Enter the following infoormation:

ment per perriod is $567.4
42 monthly. You can see how muchh of your totaal
The anticcipated Paym
payment is principal and how mu
uch is interesst in a givenn month by clicking View
w Schedule to
display th
he payment schedule.
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To leave the schedulee, click the X.
X
A different question to answ
wer with Quiccken's loan ccalculator is "How muchh can you aff
fford
to pay for a new truck?" If you know
k
how much
m
you havve available for regular ppayments, thhe
loan calcculator can allso be used to
t solve for the
t amount yyou could affford. Let's ssay that you have
around $350 per mon
nth to apply toward the purchase
p
of a new truck.. The expected interest raate is
6.0%. On
n the Loan Calculator
C
screen, you waant to calcullate the loan amount insttead of the
payment,, so select Loan amountt, and enter the
t followinng informatioon:

Click Ca
alculate
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The maximum principal amount you could borrow with these repayment terms is
$18,103.95. You can see the breakdown for principal and interest by clicking on View Schedule,
click the X to leave view schedule. To leave the loan calculator, click Done.

Various Topics
In this section of instructions, we will use the LONDON16 file.
Click File
Open (or press [Ctrl+O])
C:\ Sample Files\LONDON 2016
Click OK
Line of Credit/Credit Card Accounts and Alerts
A line of credit or short-term operating note is often best tracked using a credit card account.
Money can be transferred into checking and payments made as money becomes available. You
can also set alerts to warn you when you are approaching the account limit.
To set up a line of credit note/credit card account, click
Add an Account (bottom left of Account List window. Or from the menu line, choose Tools
Add Account)
In the Quicken Account Setup window, choose
Credit Card
Click Next (if you have an internet connection it will go online to search for institution names)
Click on: Advance Setup in blue text at bottom
I want to enter my transactions manually.
Next
Type Line of Credit to name this account.
Next
Enter 1/1/16 as the Statement Ending Date and 75,632.24 as the Statement Ending Balance.
Click Next
Finish
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Now cho
oose the Linee of Credit frrom the acco
ount list and click on Acctions (the geear icon in thhe
upper rig
ght corner)

Click on Edit Accou
unt Details.
Set the Credit
C
Limit at
a $100,000.

K.
Click OK
If you no
ow click on the
t Account listing to go
o to the regisster for that aaccount, the credit remaiining
relative to the maxim
mum will be displayed att the bottom of the registter.
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To have Quicken warn when you
u are approacching your ccredit limit, cclick
Tools
Alertts Center
Click on the Setup taab and choosse Banking.
Click on the plus sign
n to expand the list.
Choose Credit
C
card limits
Select thee Line of Crredit and plaace 90,000 in
n the Remin
nd Me At boox:

Click OK
K.
xceed your acccount alert limit, a noticce is placed in the Alert section of thhe home pagge
If you ex
and a pop
p up messag
ge appears th
he next time Quicken
Q
is oopened.
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OK
To record a tran
nsfer of fund
ds into the Checking
C
acc ount from thhe Line of Crredit, open tthe
Line of Credit
C
accou
unt, Enter in
nformation frrom the folloowing screenn.

Click Sav
ve.
To record a transsfer of moneey from the checking
c
acccount to the Line of Creedit to pay ddown
the balan
nce, select th
he Farm Cheecking accou
unt from thee Accounts liist on the lefft.
a select Trransfer for the
t Num. fieeld. The payyee is Transffer to Line off
Enteer the Date and
Credit, en
nter the amo
ount of the Payment
P
and
d then enter L
Line of Creedit for the category and click
Save.
l
statemeent just as thee credit cardd account cann be
Thiis account caan be reconcciled with a loan
reconcileed with the credit
c
card sttatement. Infformation neeeded from thhe loan stateement includdes
charges and
a cash adv
vances, intereest charges, payments annd credits too the accountt, and the ending
balance.

Saving
g and Locatiing Informaation for 10999s
One means of no
oting that a transaction
t
may
m contribuute to the neeed for a tax fform 1099 iss to
9 on the mem
mo line in ap
ppropriate trransactions inn the accounnt register. Y
You can thenn
type 1099
generate reports that list or summ
marize all traansactions w
with this notat
ation in the m
memo line. F
For
instance, let's say thaat you write check
c
number 3267 on JJune 12 for $$628.13 to Jooe Bob Balinng
for custom baling of alfalfa hay.
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Click on the Farm Checking account name at left (or click Tools, Account List, Farm
Checking)
The checking register will appear. Type the following information into the checking
register:

Date:
Num:
Payee:
Category:
Tag:
Memo:
Payment:

06/12/16
3267
Joe Bob Baling
Custom Hire
Alfalfa
1099
628.13

Click Save.
Future payments should follow the same format with the payee spelled exactly the same and
1099 entered in the memo line. This allows Quicken to recognize transactions as a match when
filtered reports are developed at the end of the year. You can then determine how much was paid
to a specific payee where 1099 is in the memo field. You will develop a filtered cash flow report
summarized by payee to show the amount.
Let’s look at last year’s information. To generate the report, click:
Reports (top of the screen)
Banking
Cash Flow
Click the Customize button (top right of screen), Date range: Yearly 2015. Change the title of
the report to 1099 Report, and select Payee for the Row heading.
Click the Categories tab. Under the Matching column at the right in the Memo contains: field,
type 1099.
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Click OK
K
The repo
ort will pick up
u any mem
mo notations (for examplee, invoice nuumbers, datees, weights) that
include 1099,
1
so thorroughly checck the reportt. Click on thhe individuaal payees to rreview the
supportin
ng transactio
ons.

port demonsttrates the imp
portance of bbeing consisstent in how names are
Ourr sample rep
entered because
b
Hepp
plers and Heeppler’s Macchine Shop aare viewed aas different vvendors. To
correct th
his error, clicck the Find & Replace button
b
on thhe report taskk bar (top rigght with a
magnifyiing glass). At
A the top of the
t screen, enter
e
Payee, Hepplers M
Machine Shoop and clickk
Find:
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Next, add
d a check maark to the traansaction and
d enter the ddata at the boottom of the above screeen:
Payee, Heppler’s
H
Machine
M
Shop
p and click Replace
R
Alll. The report
rt is automatiically updateed.
To save this
t report, click
c
on the Save
S
report icon
i
on the ttask bar. If yyou want, creeate a Tax fo
folder
in which to save it. You
Y can do th
his by clicking the dropddown arrow for ‘Save in
n’, click on ccreate
new repo
ort folder, name
n
the follder, then cllick OK.

K
Click OK
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Close the window by clicking on the X in the upper right corner.
Click Done to close the Find and Replace window.

Recording Futures Market Transactions
Options
An option allows a producer to pay a premium for a type of commodity price “insurance”.
Many producers use “put” options to provide a floor price for their stocker cattle. For example,
let’s say you have 75 head of stocker steers that will weigh approximately 650 pounds in March
and want to insure a $218 floor price for their March sale. A feeder cattle contract is 50,000
pounds or 500 cwt, so one contract could protect the price for your 75 steers. You call a broker
and purchase a $218 March feeder cattle put option for $6.825/cwt premium. The cost of the
option purchase would be $3,412.50 ($6.825 x 500 cwt) plus a commission of $75. To record the
purchase of the “put” using funds from the checking account, go to the Farm Checking register
and enter
Date:
Num:
Payee:
Payment:
Category:
Tag:
Memo:

1/7/16
3456
ABC Brokerage
3487.5
Marketing Expense
Stocker
$218 put @ $6.825 for 500 cwt & $75 commission

Click Save.
Often your option will expire without any value. However, if you realize any income from
the option, you would record it as Marketing Income. This income is tax-related and should be
linked to the tax form and line, Schedule F: Other Farm Income. You would then make the
appropriate deposit entry. For example, in March, feeder cattle are trading at $216 and your $218
put is now worth $2/cwt or $1,000. You would sell your put and enter the deposit in the
Marketing Income category.
Date:
Num:
Payee:
Deposit:
Category:
Tag:
Memo:

5/6/16
DEP
ABC Brokerage
1000 (the Quickfill payment value should be removed when you enter the
deposit amount)
Marketing Income
Stocker
Settlement of put option

Click Save
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Hedges
Hedges can be a bit more complicated to record because daily changes in market prices
may also affect the margin money required for the trade. Enter your realized gain or loss after
you have offset your hedged position in Margin Income or Margin Expense categories as
appropriate.
Scheduled Transactions
If you want to be reminded of due dates for monthly bills, you can set up one or more
scheduled transactions. For example, each month you get utility and cable television bills which
are due on the first of the month. There are several ways to set up a scheduled transaction for a
payment that has not been previously entered in the register.
Click Tools
Manage Bill & Income Reminders (or press [Ctrl+J])
Click Create New from the Menu line
Select Bill Reminder
Pay to Local Cablevision, select Bill Reminder. Click Next. Add info and click on Add
category, tag or memo
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Click OK
K
one to close the
t Add Billl Reminder window.
w
Youu will be takken back to tthe summaryy
Click Do
reminderr screen for the
t scheduled transaction
ns.
Repeeat the proceess for other scheduled trransactions. If you openn Quicken wiithin three ddays
of the datte on which the bills are due, you wiill be remindded that you have bills too pay.
Closse the Bill an
nd Income Reminders
R
wiindow by cliicking on thee X in the uppper right coorner.
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Writing Ch
hecks with Q
Quicken
Quiccken acts as a register for transaction
ns and also aallows you too write and pprint checks from
the comp
puter (with th
he appropriaate paper form
m). The checck writing fe
feature allow
ws you to “wrrite”
the check
k as well as record
r
a mem
mo, category
y and tag.
Befo
fore you prin
nt out checks, choose the appropriatee printer settiings.
Click Fille
Printer Seetup
For Printin
ng Checks

Click OK
K
ools (from the menu line))
Click To
Write and
d Print Checcks (or [CTR
RL+W])
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As
A seen abov
ve, enter the Date,
D
Pay to
o the Orderr of (payee), and $ (dollaar amount); tthe
written dollar
d
amoun
nt fills in auto
omatically. The
T Addresss and Memo are optionall. The categoory is
entered below
b
the check. Click on the Split iccon to reveaal the categorry and tag field. Clickingg the
Split buttton or pressiing [Ctrl+S] will allow you
y to enter iinformation for a split trransaction ass
well.

Click thee Record Ch
heck button to
t enter the transaction
t
iin the registeer.
Select thee appropriate page and printing
p
stylee for the typee of checks yyou will usee.
Click Do
one
Go to the Acco
ount List and
d you will seee a small prrinter icon neext to Checkking, click onn the
icon. Theen select You have 1 check to printt. Finally, seelect the apprropriate datee, 1/18/20166, and
click on Print
P
button
n (lower righ
ht).
To print th
he checks thaat are preparred, click on Account Actions, Writte Checks. T
This
u to the samee screen in which
w
you en
ntered the chhecks. Click on Print buutton (lower
takes you
right). (O
Or, you can choose
c
File, Print Checks.)
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If you ch
hoose to prin
nt, a screen will
w appear asking
a
if the check has pprinted.
Click Ca
ancel since we
w do not acttually wish to
t print this ccheck.
Close Wrrite Checks by
b clicking the
t X.
Use the Help
H
menu by pressing the F1 buttton on your keyboard, ffor additionaal informatioon on
how to prrint checks on
o partial paages, to add logos,
l
etc.
Year-E
End Copy: Sttart New Yeaar and Arch
hive
At the
t beginnin
ng of a new year
y or when
n files start ggetting largee, people wonnder whetheer
they shou
uld reduce th
he size of theeir files or reemove somee data. Now tthat large filles can be baacked
up on CD
D or thumb drive,
d
this is a less frequeent concern. We encouraage you to m
maintain seveeral
years of data
d in the current file so
o that compaarison reportts showing pperformance by year cann be
easily creeated. Howeever, if you must
m shrink the
t file size, the Year-Ennd Copy featture allows yyou
to reducee the size of your workin
ng file and/orr archive oldder informatiion. Click:
Filee
ations
File Opera
Year--End Copy
Und
der the Currrent Data Fille heading, select
s
Do noothing. Youur current filee will then
remain th
he same. You
u can create an archive copy
c
to backkup your datta (good for sstoring in a
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different place for em
mergency pu
urposes). Und
der the Archhive Data Fille: select Givve the archiive
file a nam
me and loca
ation. Then select
s
the en
nd date for thhe archive fille (all transaactions up to this
date will be copied).

Click OK
K

Click OK
K to continuee using the Current
C
file.
Note:
N
Archiviing differs frrom making a backup cop
opy as you haave control oover the datees
in
ncluded in th
he file. As wiith a backup copy, the trransactions aare saved firrst. Attachmeents
are included only if spacee is availablee.
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Lett’s say that you’ve
y
been entering finaancial recordds in Quickeen since 20033 in a file caalled
FARM. Now
N you wan
nt to modify
y the current file to incluude data startting Januaryy 1, 2010. Cllick
Filee
File
F Operatiions
Year-End
d Copy
To modiffy the curren
nt data file, click
c
on I on
nly want traansactions…
… as in the sccreen that folllows
and indiccate the 1/1/2
2010 starting
g date.

K.
Click OK
The new file created will be redu
uced to transactions for tthe date seleccted and forw
ward (see noote
below) an
nd will be giiven a new name
n
that maatches the arrchive file naame. An archive file willl
automatically be creaated at the saame time witth the name and locationn you choosee. The archivve
udes everythiing in the cu
urrent file.
file inclu
Note:: If you havee not reconciiled your acccounts, the trransactions will transferr with the fille
even if they are outside
o
of thee date range selected. Innvestment traansactions w
will transfer
regarrdless of clea
ared status.
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When
n the data fille has been updated
u
(if selected) andd the archive file has beeen created, yoou
will choo
ose which fille to use. In our examplee, we createdd a new file uusing the lasst five years only,
so we will select the Current Fille.

Click OK
K
r
keeping sev
veral years off data in onee file for com
mparison purrposes, but iff
We recommend
informatiion becomess dated, this is a good waay to move fforward withhout starting a new file.

Categ
gory Clean U
Up
Havee you checkeed your cateegory list lateely? You maay need to “cclean it up” bby eliminatinng
unused categories an
nd removing duplication so that yourr reports willl be clear andd meaningfuul.
One way
y to determin
ne the catego
ories you usee is to view/pprint an Item
mized Categoories report.
Click
Rep
ports – from
m the menu line
Spending
Itemizzed Categorries
Customizze the Date Range:
R
Inclu
ude all dates
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If you haave a large en
nough monittor (or dual monitors),
m
yyou can leavee the Report screen openn,
open the category list and do a siide-by-side comparison:
c
Click on Tools, Cateegory List.
(or you can
c click on the
t Print ico
on and have the printed iitemized cattegory reportt at hand whhile
you view
w the categorry list on screeen). Ideally
y, you will leeave the repoort screen oppen while
cleaning up the categ
gory list so you
y can QuicckZoom to thhe associatedd transactionns.

Delete orr hide unuseed categoriess
You can
c either Delete
D
or Hid
de any catego
ories in the liist that do noot appear in the printed
itemized category rep
port and thatt you do not intend to usse in the futuure. To Hidee categories, click
ox in the Hid
de column att right. To delete
d
a categgory, highligght the categgory and thenn
on the bo
click the Delete butto
on to the righ
ht of the Cattegory List.
For instaance, find and
d select the Biz.
B Insuran
nce categoryy, click on thhe Actions button to the
right, and
d select Deleete.
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Click OK
K. A Quicken default cattegory can always
a
be reccreated laterr if you needd it.
Recategorize Categoories
If you
u have createed two or more categoriees that shoulld be under oone name, yyou can mergge the
duplicatee category tittles and assig
gn the assocciated transacctions to onee category ussing
Find/Rep
place featurees. In our Item
mized Categ
gories report , we see thatt we have booth Home Rppair
and Hom
me Repair. We
W can click on
o the reporrt symbol siggn to the leftt of each of tthese categorries
to reveal the transactions. (You may
m want to print the listt of transactiions out as a backup or
referencee.)
From
m the main menu
m
line,
Choo
ose Edit
Fin
nd/Replace
Complete the screen as show
wn below to
o identify thee category too be changedd and the nam
me to
be used as
a a replacem
ment:
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Click
Replace All
Donee
d Categoriess Reports wiindows. If prrompted: ‘Do
You can close the Caategory List and Itemized
you wish
h to save thiss report for laater use?, ch
hoose No.

Backu
up Preferencces
Quick
ken automattically saves a backup co
opy of your w
working dataa file on a reegular basis ((the
default iss every five times
t
that Quicken is run
n and saves up to five baackup files).. This can bee
adjusted by going to::
Edit
Preferencces
p
Setup
Backup

1. The
T Maximum
m number off backup cop
pies refers too the automaatic backups.
Note:
N
attachm
ments are no
ot included in
n the automaatic backupss at all.
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2. The
T Remind me
m after run
nning Quickeen: refers to hhow often yyou want to bbe reminded to
crreate a manu
ual backup. We
W recommend every tim
me if it will encourage yyou to make a
backup to store offsite an
nd especially
y if you enterr transactionns infrequenttly.
Click OK
K
Restoring
g a Quicken
n File
If a Quicken
Q
dataa file is accid
dentally deleeted or isn’t ffunctioning, a current baackup file thhat
you havee created sho
ould be your first line of defense. If yyou don’t haave a manuall backup filee that
is currentt, then find the
t Quicken automatic backup.
b
Clickk
File
Back
kup and Resstore
Restore fro
om Backup File
F (click oon Open backkup directorry if necessarry)

o note that th
he automaticc backup is nnot a reliablle backup
Note: It is important to
his type of backup can be
b useless if tthe computer hardware is damaged. The
method. Th
best backu
up method is to manuallyy back up to a thumb driive, CD or other media aand
store at lea
ast one copyy off-site.
d click on R
Restore Back
kup.
Select thee most curreent automaticc backup and
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Choose the option that best suits your situatio
on; howeverr, it is probabbly best not to overwritee an
existing file.
f Proceed
d with cautio
on.
OK

Click Yees

Ba
acking Up Quicken
Q
Filees to Compaact Disc (CD
D) or DVD
A paat on the bacck to those who
w back up Quicken datta on a regullar basis! It iis important to
ensure baackup files will
w be valid and not corrrupted if youu need them in the eventt of hardwaree or
software failure. Quicken offers some
s
suggesstions for ennsuring backuup files will be there whhen
you need
d them. Quicken files maay be backed
d up onto CD
Ds, DVDs orr thumb drivves, and all arre a
long lastiing source of data storag
ge when hand
dled properlly. (From thiis point forw
ward, CD willl be
used to reefer to both CDs or DVD
Ds.) Window
ws is able to create CDs without thirrd-party softw
ware
(it is buillt in). The so
oftware need
ds to be comp
patible with your CD buurner hardwaare.
Note:
N
For prrevious versiions of Wind
dows, formatt the CD for data using tthe CD softw
ware
before attemp
pting to backkup files on an
a empty CD
D for the firsst time. Geneerally, the
preferred form
mat style neeeds to be “d
drag and dropp” which alllows you to copy and paaste
fiiles directly to
t a CD. Forrmatting can
n vary amonng CD playerrs, so make ssure that thee file
iss “compatiblle” for play on most CD
D drives. Thiss may come ffrom an addditional step in
th
he software or
o a selection from a filee menu. Som
me CD burninng software is not capabble of
handling long
g file names so name filees carefully. Otherwise, the file namee may be
b the softwa
are or causee an error (trrue of some jjump/thumbb
automaticallyy shortened by
drives).
d
W
place the CD in the appro
opriate drive , go to My C
Computer, sselect CD D
Drive
For Windows,
(D): A message
m
appeears
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Specify the
t Disc titlee, choose Liike a USB fllash drive aand click on Next.

Once you
ur CD is prep
pared, in Qu
uicken, click
k
File
kup & Resto
ore
Back
Back up Quicken File
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Click Back up Now
When you receive the message Your back up is complete, click OK. If backing up directly
to CD does not work, you may need to back your file up to a “staging” area such as a temporary
folder, then “drag and drop” it to the formatted CD.
Storing Compact Discs
CDs need to be protected from scratches and bending and need to be handled properly.
Damage to CDs can be caused by:
 Dust. Dust on the CD can cause scratching, so keep in a jewel case or CD jacket.
 Flexing. Store CDs in a case and store vertically to minimize bending/flexing of the CD.
 Fingerprints. Fingerprints or smudges can distort how information is read. Handle CDs
from the edges and wipe off smudges with a soft lint-free cloth.
Tracking Pre-Paid Expenses Across Years3
Farmers and ranchers at times pre-pay expenses in one calendar year for input costs in the
following calendar year. This practice is done to manage income tax liability, secure physical
guarantee of needed inputs and/or receive discounted prices. This may save farms 5-10% for
seed and chemicals. Cost savings on fertilizer are market driven and risks exist that pre-paid
prices can be higher than the in-season prices.Year specific Quicken Tags can be used to track
pre-paid expenses across calendar years.
Date:
Check Number:
Payee:
Payment:
Category and Tags:
Memo:

10/20/2016
2146
Klondike Co-op
25,000.00
Split Transactions

Note: Pre-paid expenses are estimates for future input costs. If the use of actual purchases differs
from the estimate, the original split transaction details will need to be edited to associate
production expenses with the proper category and tag. Do not edit the gross amount of the
original check.

3

We would like to thank Bruce Clevenger, Ohio State University, for contributing the basis for this segment.
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Using
U
Doub
ble Tags in Q
Quicken4
Farmers and rancherss commonly
y rent croplan
nd or pasturee and may ow
wn multiplee parcels of land.
Tags can
n be used to track
t
expensses and incom
me by enterpprise such ass wheat, canoola, corn,
soybeanss, cow/calf, or
o alfalfa. Using
U
double tags can addd a location such as a faarm or landloord.
For exam
mple, double tags will alllow the analy
ysis the cashh flow of whheat at the Sm
mith Place
compared
d to the cash
h flow of corrn on the Maathews Placee.
Date:
10/20/2016
2147
Check Number:
Payee:
Klondike
K
Co
o-op
8,100.00
Payment:
n Split and enter
e
the appropriate break
b
out for expenses:
Click on

You can create a repo
ort which wiill show all income
i
and eexpenses wiith columns showing thee
different enterprises:
Reports
Banking
Cash Flow by Tag
ort date rangee should incllude the neceessary enterpprise date raange. In this case, we enttered
The repo
Custom Dates,
D
1/1/15
5 – 12/31/20
016 (the apprropriate rangge might be 8/1/15 to 7/331/16 if youu
want to look at incom
me and expen
nses associaated with a prroduction cyycle).

4

We would like to thank
k Bruce Clevenger, Ohio Statee University, fo
for contributingg the basis for tthis segment.
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You can also custom
mize the reporrt to include only the rennted wheat eenterprise infformation:
016 with tag
gs for the Maathews Placee and Smith P
Place. Clickk on
Wheat 20
Customiize
Tags
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In this caase, we enteered Custom Dates, 1/1/2
2016 -12/31 /2016 to be sure that thhe report inccludes
preplant expenses an
nd possible post-harvest
p
sales
s
throughh the follow
wing year endd.

Note: Wee would likee to thank Brruce Cleveng
ger, Ohio Staate Universitty, for contriibuting to thhe
segmentss on Trackin
ng Pre-Paid Expenses
E
acrross Years annd Using Doouble Tags iin Quicken.
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Building a Farm/Ranch Balance Sheet
To develop a fairly complete picture of an individual business' financial situation, a cash flow
statement, an income statement and two balance sheets (beginning and ending) are needed for an
accounting period. The balance sheet shows what is owned and what is owed at a point in time.
Since Quicken is a cash accounting program and not intended for accrual accounting, some effort
is required to record capital sales and purchases, change in values of assets owned or liabilities
owed, and change in inventory, all of which are essential to generate an accurate balance sheet.
And, because Quicken is designed to record financial data and not physical data (e.g. number of
head or bushels, weight and price per cwt of livestock sold), it may be more difficult to record
and summarize unit information in a Quicken balance sheet than it would be in a spreadsheet or
hand record system.5
The instructions that follow suggest one way of developing a balance sheet using market values
for assets within Quicken.6 You should:
 Inventory assets and liabilities

Establish asset and liability accounts in Quicken with accurate beginning balances

Adjust asset accounts to reflect:
o Asset purchases and additions to assets
o Asset sales
o Changes in inventories
o Changes in asset values

Adjust liability accounts to reflect
o Repayment of liabilities
o Accrued expenses
Step-by-step instructions follow for entering data and making adjustments during or at the end of
the year.

Develop a Complete Inventory of Farm/Ranch Assets and Liabilities
OSU Fact Sheet AGEC-752 explains the development of a balance sheet and contains a
worksheet which will help you develop an inventory list. Be sure your list of assets owned and

5

Integrated Farm Financial Statements (IFFS), an Excel spreadsheet-based program created at Oklahoma State
University, is an alternative for creating balance sheets and other financial statements. IFFS is designed specifically
for farm financial planning. While also lacking the ability to maintain a depreciation schedule, it has better features
for maintaining and updating balance sheets and whole farm financial statements. Cash flow information from
Quicken records can be imported into IFFS. For more information go to: www.agecon.okstate.edu/iffs/
4
The Farm Financial Standards Council (www.ffsc.org/) recommends that both cost and market value of some
assets should be documented in the balance sheet. In Quicken, you cannot record both cost and market values for an
individual item in the same account (the investment accounts are an exception). Two separate asset account series
would need to be developed to record both cost and market values.
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liabilities owed is complete and as accurate as possible. Document sources for prices of assets
(for example, local auction or trade magazine ad) and balances of liabilities (for example, loan
statement from a lender). We will use the LONDON16 sample file.
Click File
Open (or [Ctrl+O])
Select C:\ Files\LONDON16

Import Asset Accounts
To develop a balance sheet, you will first establish a variety of asset and liability accounts.
The types of accounts in Quicken include:

checking

savings

credit card

cash

brokerage

IRA, SEP, Keogh

401(k), 403(b)

single mutual fund

house (with or without mortgage)

vehicle (with or without loan)

asset

liability
Several accounts of one type can be developed, for instance, one liability account for each
outstanding debt. A sample Quicken farm account list is included with accounts receivable,
buildings and improvements, capital leases, purchased feed, market livestock and so on. In our
sample list, the accounts are labeled with letters so that they are listed from most to least liquid,
that is, accounts with items most easily converted to cash are listed first, the traditional order for
balance sheet items.
Note: Current assets are assets expected to be used up or sold in one year and are listed
first. Examples include marketable securities, market livestock, and inventory. Noncurrent assets are ones that are used for longer periods of time in the farm operation.
Examples include breeding livestock, machinery and equipment, vehicles, land, buildings
and improvements. These designations were developed by the Farm Financial Standards
Council. The account, h Other Farm Current Assets, is for farm current assets not
included in other labeled lines. The account, r Other Farm Noncurrent Assets, is for noncurrent (both intermediate and fixed) farm assets. For additional information, see OSU
Facts AGEC-751, “Developing a Cash Flow Plan”; AGEC-752, “Developing a Balance
Sheet”; AGEC-753, “Developing an Income Statement”; AGEC-791, “Schedule of
Assets”; and AGEC-792, “Liabilities Schedule.” These can be found at
www.osufacts.okstate.edu.
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Click Fille
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QIF file
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Click Do
k Tools, Acccount List (or
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Accounts listt) to
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he Net Wortth Tab.
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a
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Type Yess to confirm, and click OK.
O
Enter Beginning
B
Balances
B
in A
Asset Accou
unts
b
in an
n asset accou
unt may be thhe sum of thhe market vallues of all asssets
The beginning balance
ntry may be made for thee beginning balance of eeach individuual asset. Thhe
in that grroup or an en
latter form
m ensures th
hat you havee a record of the values aassigned to eeach item. Thhen, if an assset
(for exam
mple, a disk harrow)
h
is so
old during th
he year, the hharrow's maarket value iss subtracted from
the asset account so that
t the end--of-year balaance sheet w
will be accuraate.
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t beginnin
ng balances in
i the Londoon's individuual asset accoounts. Clickk on
the accou
unt b Raised
d Market Liivestock. On
n a blank trannsaction linee, enter the vvalue of raiseed
market liivestock on hand
h
January
y 1:
Date:
Payee:
Category:
Memo:
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1/1/2
2016
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ke sure to rem
move the cat
ategory if onee appears)
45 hd @ 6 cwt @ $200/cwt
00 (Be sure to
t [Tab] oveer to the Incrrease column.)
5400

Press En
nter.
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Note: If you want to change the order so that the memo appears before the
category in the register, in the main menu line, click Edit, Preferences, Register
(click directly on bold type), in Register Fields:Show Memo before Category, OK.
You may get a message asking if you want to select a category. Select Don’t show this
message again at the bottom of the screen, and click No.
Now choose c Purchased Market Livestock from the account list at left. On a blank
transaction line, enter the value of purchased market livestock on hand:
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
Stocker Steers
145040 (Be sure to [Tab] over to the Increase column.)
112 hd @ 7 cwt @ $185/cwt

Note: If you want to later create a report listing number of head of livestock, you
must be consistent in the use of labels in the memo field. For instance, you must
always use head (or hd) for a filtered report to include this information.
Press Enter.
If you purchase more than one lot of stockers, you may want to give different names to the
lots in the Payee line. When you are finished entering values for purchased market livestock,
choose d Inventory from the account list at left. In this account, you will enter the value of
stored crops, feed and supplies. For example, on a blank transaction line, enter
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
Stored Wheat
5125 (Be sure to [Tab] over to the Increase column.)
1025 bu @ $5/bu

Press Enter.
Values for growing crops should include expenses incurred to date in the production of the
crop. Choose g Growing Crops from the account list at left. On a blank transaction line, enter
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
Wheat
40500
450 acres @ $90/a

Press Enter.
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As with the market livestock accounts, two accounts are included for breeding livestock, one
account used for raised and one for purchased. Here the market value of raised breeding
livestock-cows, sows, replacement heifers or gilts, boars and bulls-is recorded. For example,
select j Raised Breeding Livestock from the account list at left. Enter
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
5-Year-Old Cows
30000
15 @ $2000 ea

Press Enter.
Note: You may add additional accounts if you have several livestock enterprises and
want to maintain separate accounts for different species.
Select k Purchased Breeding Livestock from the account list. Enter the values of purchased
breeding livestock--purchased cows or sows, replacement heifers or gilts, herd bulls or boars. For
example, on a blank transaction line, enter
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
OBI Herd Bull
5000
3 years old @ $5000

Press Enter.
Select l Machinery-Equipment from the account list. Enter market values for each piece of
owned machinery and equipment.
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:
Category:

1/1/2016

Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016

1996 Allis Tractor
65000

Press Enter.

1995 Disk
500
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Press Enter.
Select p Land from the account list. Record market values for each piece of land owned.
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
Smith Place
160000
80 acres cropland @ $2000/a.

Press Enter.
Select q Buildings-Improvements from the account list. On a blank transaction line, enter:
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

1/1/2016
Barns
47000
Home place

Press Enter.
Continue until all assets owned are listed in the appropriate accounts.

Recording the Purchase of an Asset
Cash purchase
Paying cash for the full purchase price of an asset results in the conversion of one asset, cash
from either a cash account or bank account, into another. For example, let's say the Londons
purchase a used pickup on January 12 from My Town Motors using money in their checking
account.
Select the Farm Checking account from the upper left account list (or press [Ctrl+A],
highlight the checking account name and press [Enter]). In the check register, type:
Date:
Num:
Payee:
Payment:
Memo:
Category:

1/12/2016
3414
My Town Motors
9000
2006 Ford Ranger
[m Vehicles] (or press [Ctrl+C] for the category list, scroll to the
bottom and click m Vehicles)

Tag:
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Note: The brackets around the "category" name indicate that an account, m
Vehicles, is involved in the transaction as a transfer of funds.
Press Enter.
To verify that the purchase price has been listed as an increase in value in the m Vehicles
asset account, right-click the transaction and choose Go To Matching transfer to switch to the
asset account. Right-click on this entry and then choose Go To Matching transfer again to
return to the checking account.
Credit purchase
When credit rather than cash is used to purchase an asset, the purchase will result in an
increase in a liability account equal to the increase in an asset account. If the Londons purchase a
chisel with financing from Yukon John Deere, a new liability account must be established and an
increase in an existing equipment asset account (in our list, l Machinery-Equipment) must be
recorded.
Setting up a loan is an activity facilitated by Quicken. Information is entered about the
amount borrowed, payment period, interest rate, etc. Loan payments are then recorded using a
split transaction with one line for principal and another for interest. The principal payment
amount is automatically applied to the loan balance when the appropriate loan liability account is
listed as the category for the principal payment.
Let's practice recording a credit purchase for the Londons. The Londons are buying a John
Deere chisel for $11,000 and repaying the loan over 3 years with semi-annual payments at 7.00%
interest. Begin by setting up the liability account. From the main menu bar, located at the top
screen, click:
Tools
Add Account
Loan
Click create a manual loan account at the bottom of the page.
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Click Neext.
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Click Neext
Quicken will add a lo
oan reminder….
Click Neext.
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Enter thee information
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Press Enter.
Recording Additions to Capital Assets
Improvements on capital assets such as terracing or major renovations or repairs to buildings
would be handled in the same way as the purchase of an asset. What about additions to capital
assets? Let's say that the Londons build an addition onto an existing barn. Cash expenses are
recorded in the cash or checking account as appropriate.
Click Farm Checking in the account list. On a blank transaction line, enter
Date:
Num:
Payee:
Payment:
Memo:
Category:

2/15/2016
3598
Nutherlands
984.33
Barn addition materials
[q Buildings-Improvements] (The brackets around the name indicate a
transfer to an account.)

Press Enter.

Recording the Sale of an Asset
Cash received for the sale of an asset is recorded in the checking or cash account register as
appropriate. A second entry should be made to remove the value of the asset sold from the
appropriate asset account. Procedures for recording sales of capital assets will differ slightly
from those of current assets such as market livestock.
For example, on March 21, 108 of the 112 purchased stocker steers were sold and the cash
deposited in the checking account (four head died-we'll deal with them later). On a blank
transaction line in the checking account register, enter
Date:
Num:
Payee:
Deposit:
Memo:
Category:
Tag:

3/21/2016
DEP
Fred Feedlot
192780
108 hd @ 8.5 cwt @ $210/cwt
Livestock Resale:Stocker Steers
Stockers

Press Enter.
Choose the c Purchased Market Livestock account from the list and record the decrease in
assets on hand. Subtract the per head market value used at the beginning of the year times the
number of live head. (Do not use the amount of cash deposited after the sale).
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Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Decrease:
Memo:
Category:

3/21/2016
Stocker Steers
145040
112 hd @ 7 cwt @ $185/cwt

Press Enter.
We will use a separate income category for proceeds from sales of capital assets (it can be
set up “on the fly” if necessary). This is important so that the total amount is in a separate line in
the cash flow statement and can be analyzed separately for tax purposes. Remember that not all
income from the sale of capital assets is taxable (check with a tax consultant for details).
Note: No tax schedule is selected since only capital gains or losses are
reported for tax purposes. The total sales value will be used to calculate the
gains or losses to be reported on Schedule D. However, the Tax-related box
should be selected on the Capital Sales category so that transactions with this
category will appear in a tax summary report.
Now, let's say that a used tandem disk was sold for cash on July 31. Two entries would be
made: one to record the deposit in the checking account with the proceeds assigned to the capital
sales category and a second to reflect the decrease in the value of assets owned.
Click Farm Checking on the account list. On a blank transaction line, enter
Date:
7/31/2016
Num:
DEP
Payee:
Tom Jones
Deposit:
600
Memo:
1999 Disk
Category:
Capital Sales, Farm
Tag:
Overhead
Press Enter.
Now choose l Machinery-Equipment from the account list. On a blank transaction line,
enter
Date:
7/31/2016
Ref:
Payee:
1999 Disk
Decrease:
500 (This is the value entered at the beginning of the year, not the
amount for which the asset was sold.)
Memo:
Category:
Press Enter.
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Recording Changes in Inventory
To generate an accurate balance sheet on a specific date, each asset account must be updated
to reflect changes in inventory including both physical quantities and changes in values of the
existing quantities. Let's say the Londons used 500 bushels of their stored wheat for feed. It is
now the end of the year and they want to update the balance in the d Inventory account.
Click d Inventory in the account list.
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Decrease:
Memo:

12/31/2016
Stored wheat
2500
500 bu @ $5/bu used for feed (Use the price at which the
inventory was valued in the beginning inventory, not the current
market price.)

Press Enter.
What about those four purchased stockers that died before being sold? Click c Purchased
Market Livestock in the account list.
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Decrease:
Memo:

3/1/2016
Stocker Steers
5180
Died: 4 hd @ 7 cwt @ $185/cwt (Again, note that we used the
per head value used in the beginning balance, not the current
market weight or price.)

Press Enter.
Aunt Minnie purchased and gifted the Londons two bred heifers for Jack’s birthday on
October 24. From the account list, click k Purchased Breeding Livestock.7
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Memo:

10/24/2016
Bred heifers
5000
2 hd @ $2500/hd, Aunt Minnie

Press Enter.

7

Remember that these instructions are designed for a market-value balance sheet. Records for tax
purposes are kept separately. For more information on estimating taxes, see OSU CR-954.
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In the Farm Checking account register, click the loan transaction you just recorded. You can
view the amounts applied to principal and interest by clicking Split (or press [Ctrl+S]).
You will see that Quicken has allocated the appropriate amounts of the fixed total payment
to principal in the liability account ($1,798.96) and interest ($265.39).
To verify that the principal payment has been subtracted from the outstanding balance of the
John Deere Chisel note, highlight the account name, JD Chisel. The principal portion of the
payment from the farm checking account has automatically been applied to the loan balance
using the category information. Thus, the remaining balance has been reduced from the opening
amount to reflect the principal payment.
Note: You can check your loan balances at any time by looking at the account list
(choose Tools, Account List from the main menu), or by choosing Reports, Net Worth
& Balances, Account Balances.
Estimating and Recording Accrued Expenses
For the liability section of the balance sheet to accurately portray the financial position of the
business, expenses that have been incurred but not yet paid are included. The biggest potential
liabilities are interest on loans (lines of credit, operating notes, real estate notes) and taxes (ad
valorem, income tax, and payroll). Here we will focus on the accrued interest liability using the
London's chisel loan as an example. The Londons plan to generate a balance sheet at the end of
the year and want to know what amount they should include for accrued interest on the chisel
loan. Recall that $11,000 was borrowed on January 12 at 7% interest and that the first semiannual payment was made on July 12. The principal portion of that payment was $1,679.35
reducing the balance of the loan to $9,320.65.
The formula for calculating interest accrued is
Loan Balance x Fraction of year for which the balance is outstanding x Annual interest rate
=
Accrued interest
Thus, the accrued interest on December 31 for the London chisel loan is approximately
$9,320.65 x 5.5 months x 7% = $299.04
12 months
To record the accrued interest for non-real estate in Quicken, choose cc Accrued InterestNonreal Estate from the account list. On a blank transaction line, enter the accrued amount:
Date:
Ref:
Payee:
Increase:
Press Enter.

12/31/2016
Accrued interest-JD Chisel
299.04

Similar calculations and entries should be made for each outstanding loan.
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Generating a Balance Sheet Report
Once all assets and liabilities are recorded, generate a balance sheet by clicking
Reports
Net Worth and Balances
Net Worth
Change the date range to Custom Dates and the dates to 1/1/2016 and 12/31/2016

Click OK.
If you like the format of this report and think that you might want to reuse it later, you may
want to memorize it. Click the Save Report button. Name the report London Balance Sheet,
and save in Farm Reports.
Click OK.
Click the X in the Balance Sheet window to close it.
Backing Up Your Data
Quicken automatically saves data that you have entered in the file on which you have been
working when you exit the program. However, you will want to regularly save a backup copy
on a floppy disk or CD, as well. See the backup instructions earlier in this manual if you need
assistance. CONGRATULATIONS! You've completed the introduction to building a
balance sheet.
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Accounts List
Asset Accounts
a Marketable Securities
b Raised Market Livestock
c Purchased Market Livestock
d Inventory
e Accounts Receivable
f Prepaid Expense
g Growing Crops
h Other Farm Current Assets
i Notes Receivable
j Raised Breeding Livestock
k Purchased Breeding Livestock
l Machinery-Equipment
m Vehicles
n Capital Leases
o Investment in Coops
p Land
q Buildings-Improvements
r Other Farm Noncurrent Assets

Marketable securities
Raised market livestock
Purchased market livestock
Stored crops, feed, supplies
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses - insurance
Cash invested in growing crops
Other farm current assets
Notes receivable
Raised breeding livestock
Purchased breeding livestock
Machinery & equipment
Vehicles
Capital Leases
Investment in coops
Land
Buildings & improvements
Other farm noncurrent assets

Liability Accounts
aa Accounts Payable
bb Accrued Interest - Operating

Accounts payable
Accrued Interest - operating
note
Accrued Interest - nonreal estate
Accrued Interest-real estate
Ad valorem tax payable
Income tax payable
Payroll taxes payable
Accrued expenses

cc Accrued Interest - Nonreal Estate
dd Accrued Interest-Real Estate
ee Ad Valorem Tax Payable
ff Income Tax Payable
gg Payroll Taxes Payable
hh Accrued Expenses

Glossary of Quicken and Financial Terms
Account: A collection of transactions. Account reports are similar to bank or credit card
statements. Several types of accounts can be contained in a given file: checking, savings, credit
card, cash, investment, asset (items you own and their value) and liability (the amounts owed).
Amortize: (Amortization Schedule) Spread loan repayment over a number of time periods with
interest paid on the remaining balance. An amortization schedule shows the split for interest and
principal paid in regular payments over the life of a loan. Typically, the majority of the payment
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is for interest at the beginning of loan repayment. As the principal balance decreases, more of the
payment goes toward principal and less toward interest.
Category: Similar to a chart of accounts in accounting. Categories are used to separate income
and expenses so that you can track how your money is being made and spent. Examples of
categories are Salary, Interest earned, Feed and Clothing.
Class (see Tag)
Cleared transaction: Transactions that have been processed (posted) by the financial institution
and are listed on statements from the institution. In Quicken, cleared transactions are marked in
the register under the Clr column with a “c”.
Credit: A means of purchasing something now with borrowed money and typically repaid in
installments. In addition to repaying the amount borrowed, interest will be paid along with fees
for establishing a loan. Examples of credit are credit cards, personal loans, and home mortgages.
Compounding interest: Process by which the interest earnings on an investment are added to
the original investment, leading to faster growth as interest is paid on the accrued interest.
Likewise, compounded interest on credit increases the balance owed because interest is charged
on the balance and unpaid interest.
Deposit: A transaction for which money is added into an account. Deposits increase an account
balance.
Expense: A transactions for which money passes to another person, business or organization.
Expenses reduce an account balance. Keeping track of expenses helps evaluate how and where
money is spent.
File: In Quicken, a collection of accounts with the associated transactions, similar to a file
cabinet with folders for financial information. Information entered in Quicken is automatically
saved to the file, but backing up files helps insure that information is not lost due to computer
failure.
Income: Money you collect from someone else. Income increases the amount of money
available to you. Income can be earned (for example, wages) or unearned (for example, gifts or
interest income).
Inflation: The rise in the price of products and services over time. Typically, the amount of
money it takes today to buy products today will not be enough to buy the same products in the
next few years; hence, the importance of planning for inflation (historically about 3%) to meet or
exceed future costs.
Interest: The fee that you pay for borrowing money on credit. The interest rate (percentage) is
set when the loan is made. Some interest rates are “fixed” which means one rate is charged for
the length of the loan; others are “variable rate”, meaning that the interest rate changes
periodically to reflect changes in the interest base rates.
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Memo: A field in the register to record important information for the transaction, for example,
an invoice number or item description such as the number of products, weight or price per unit.
Payee: The person, organization, or business that is to receive payment. For expenses, the payee
is the name of the person or business being paid; for income or deposits, the payee field lists the
source of the money.
Principal: The amount of money borrowed for a purchase or improvement. Additional fees or
interest are based on the principal amount loaned.
Reconcile: The process of matching records to a statement received from a financial institution
or service, and making them come into agreement. Quicken includes features to reconcile
accounts. In the register, a reconciled transaction is identified by an “R” in the Clr column.
Reports: An information summary showing how money is being spent and earned. For instance,
a cash flow report can show the inflow and outflow of cash by year, by quarter or by month or
other specified time period. Other examples of reports are a transaction report, tax summary
report, account balance and balance sheet report.
Tag: A means of labeling a transaction that is independent of the category assigned. For
farmers/ranchers, using tags allows tracking of income and expenses by enterprise (crops and
livestock). For example, tags can be used to differentiate between income and costs for Wheat,
Cow-calf, Stockers, and Alfalfa. Tags may also be used to record partnership shares or field/farm
level detail. (In earlier versions of Quicken, the “class” feature was used to accomplish this.)
Tax-related categories: A feature of the category list which allows information to be
summarized in ways useful for tax planning and reporting. The appropriate tax form or schedule
(such as Schedule F for farm income and expenses or Schedule C for business) can be designated
for individual income and expense categories so that a report can be generated that lists
transactions by schedule or form.
Transaction: The record for a change in the value of an account. Examples are a purchase using
a check, the transfer of money from checking to savings, or a deposit of cash into savings.
Transfer: Movement of funds from one account to another, for example, moving money from a
checking account to a savings account.
Uncleared (outstanding) transaction: Outstanding checks or deposits. An uncleared
transaction has taken place (a check has been issued or deposit made), but the transaction has not
yet been processed and cleared through an account at the financial institution.
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